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6. That draft resolution reflects a firm will to
neg,?tiate, an und~niable desire for peace and a
realIsm that provIdes assurance of its moderate
approach, further from rhetoric and closer to the
objective facts. It reflects also an unbiased attitude. It
is. bas~d on a consideratipn of the facts, without
dIstortmg them. Both partIes have arguments which
t~ey can set forth free~y..They are not being asked to
SIt down at the negotiatmg table without any room
for flexibility.
7. From an examination of the preamble and
operative part of the draft resoluti~n, members of the
Assembly, having in mind the higher cause of peace
and their own responsibilities, will, I am sure find
~othing w.ith which they can disagree. The entir'e text
IS conducIve to a spontaneous convergence of views
consonant with the aims it sets. There is no motive of
subterfuge or deception. It is a matter of taking or
rejecting a chance for peace.
8. rvlembers of the Assembly must seriously ask
themselves what reasons there could be to reject the
text of the draft resolution submitted by the Latin
American countries. It is not prejudicial to any
national or regional interest. Things are as they are
in the best negotiatbg tradition. '
9. Consistent logic and a rational attitude are
therefore needed. This is a way of showing that the
United Nations has a function to fulfil, for the good
of all. This is precisely the concern expressed by the
Secretary-General in his recent report on the ques
tion of the Malvinas [A/39/589].
10. fhe Latin American c:ountries have attempted
to VOIce that same concern In the firm belief that the
major~tyof the me~bersof the Assembly will lend an
attentive ear. We reject any attempt to read into our
position any opportunism or any effort to exert
undue pr~~sure b~ encouraging undeserved sympathy
and a crItical attItude towards a powerful country.
11. The United Nations is facing tasks that have so
far not been completed or have been accomplished
with only relative success. I refer to tasks involving
confidence-building measures among nations and the
peaceful settlement of disputes.
12. The differences between Argentina and the
U!1it~d Kingdom over the Malvinas come wholly
wIthm that sphere. We should be acting as true
~embers of an international community were we to
VIew the problem we are now discussing from that
angle. That is the burden of the proposal in the draft
resolution now before the Assembly.
13. In stating those propositions, my delegation is
convinced that they are designed to achieve broad
agreement on more workable ways to resolve the
existing difficulties.
14. According to a well-known diplomatic anec
dote, a negotiator, discerning in the language of the
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Question of the Falkland Islands (Malvinas):
report of the Secretary-General (continued)

President: Mr. Paul J. F. LUSAKA
(Zambia).

1. Mr. SUCRE-FIGARELLA (Venezuela) (interpre
ta~i0!Zfrom Sl!anish): Before I begi~ my statement on
thIS Item, I wIsh to refer to the tragiC news which has
struck so hard at our hearts and minds. The untimely
death of Indira Gandhi, Prime Minister of India, is a
sever~ blow not only to her country but, indeed, to
J!1an~md. She represented traditions of culture, civi
hzation, peace, freedom, co-operation and justice
tha~ are the very foundations of the United Nations. I
believe that all of us here must therefore be truly
grief-stricken at this tragic event.
2. Venezuela is taking part in this debate on the
Malvinas Islands in the firm belief that it is beneficial
to t~e parties to the conflict and to the community of
nations represented here, because it may constitute a
decisive step towards the beginning of a process of
negotiations leading to a definitive solution of the
dispute between Argentina and the United Kingdom.
3. It is well known that my country has always
stood in. solidarity with the Argentine cause. But our
worl4 VIew 40es not readily encompass inextricable
cpnflIct, partIcularly when the other party is a nation
hke the United Kingdom, with which, throughout
our history, we have experienced some truly out
standing moments of co-operation, such as those that
were possible during our war of independence in the
last century. London is replete with undying remind
ers of our gr~at, heroic f}gures: Sim6n Bolivar,
FrancIsco de Mlfanda, Andres Bello. And in Venezu
el~ t~ere is testimony to the contribution made by the
BrItish to our movement of emancipation.
4. Here, at the United Nations, we have found
ourselves agreeing on many occasions, particularly
those where the aim has been the legitimate process
of decolonization.
5. Whatever the reasons that now set thes( two
nations against each other, my delegation believes
that ~e have .entere~ upon a new phase that must be
consIdered wIth all ItS consequences for the immedi
ate future. There is an eloquent fact that must be
given its proper weight; that is, the draft resolution
that h~s been submitted by 20 Latin American
countrIes [A/39/L.8], prompted by resolutions adopt
ed by the General Assembly itself, and also by the
Security Council.
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other party certain deceitful intentions, sarcastically 24. For its part, the U~ited Kingdom has placed
remarked that they were seeking to lay "the ground- this conflict in the context of decolonization. In that
work for a just and lasting war". connection, General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV),
15. That is the kind of danger that this draft as ~ell.as !nter-~merican law, gives the pr!nc!ple of
resolution seeks to avoid. What we seek is lasting terntonal l!lteg.nty precedence over the pnnclple of
peace for the benefit of the parties involved and of self-d~termmatIO.n.. As we have st~ted. on other
the world as a whole. We should not be like certain ~ccasIOns.' the prmclple of sel.f-determmatIon ?annot,
persons who have a single illusion, their own self- In t~e ~Iew .of the delegatIon of. Costa Rl~a, be
interest, and a single disillusion, the rest of mankind. a\,plIed In thiS case, because the Clfcumstances are
16 Th t d t "th t different.. ere are 0 ay so many urgen neeG5 a we. "
must give serious attention to all constructive pro- ~5. Th~s does not me~n that Latm Amenca a~d the
posals. As Lord Keynes, one of the greatest men of !ntern~t.IOnal comm~lI.l1ty t~at has support~d It are
our age, said, referring to the lack of agreement msenSltIy~ to the leg!tImate mt~rests of t~e Islanders.
between the major Powers in confronting the prob- Any polItIcal, neg~tIated s~lutlon must.mdeed take
lems created by the First World War: "Our patience Into ac~oun! the !~terests, If no! the Wishes, of the
has been tried far beyond its limits; what we need ~opulatlon In~abltIng the Malvlnas ~oday. We be-
now is a little peace." lIeve that the Interests of t~a~ populatIon would best

17 I h th t th t b 'tt k b bl t be protected at the negotIatmg table.
. ope a a I er remar y a man a e 0 26 I k' . h 11 h' . . .

see so clearly into the future will be borne in mind by . n eepmg w~t a t IS, we belIeye that It IS
the statesmen guiding the foreign policy of Argentina nece~sary to. establIsh peac~ on the baSIS of .respect
and the United Kingdom. The political change for mternatIonal ~aw, ~uttmg the genera.l Ipterest
represented by the new Government of President above narrow natIonal Interests. Costa Rlc~ s con-
Alfonsin is a guarantee that a dialogue can now be cern for the peaceful settlement ~f the 9uestIon now
entered into free from the misunderstandings of the before us also stems from the. fnendshlp the people
past. The resurgence of humanistic democracy in that and Govem!Dent ~f Costa Rica f~el for Ar~entma
brother country to the south and the age-old British and the United Km~dom. The pamful ~onfhct be-
civilization, which are conducive to the understand- twee~ those countnes over the questI~n of. the
ing and realism necessary for change, may now make Malvmas Islands casts a shadow. ove~ thelf.relatIOns
it possible for the disappointed hopes of Lord Keynes an4 affect.s the bonds that .have hls.toncally lInked the
to be fulfilled. UnIted Kingdo~ ~m~ ~atIn Amenca. The se~tlement

. . . of the problem IS Jundlcally necessary and Will be an
18. In the !Ight of t~e conCIlIatory n.ature of. the example of the co-operation and brotherhood that
draft resolutIOn ~ubmltted by the LatIn Amencan should be the hallmark of relations among present-
States, I sh<?uld lI~e .to echo the hopes expr~ssed ~y day democracies.
the Argentme MInIster for Foreign Affairs thiS .
morning [44th meeting] when he urged delegations to 27.. My count~ consl.ders that the Govern~ent of
give it unanimous support. PreSident .A!f~)Dsm, w~lch has reaffirmed the Impor-

, " tance of CIVIlIzed coexistence and respect for human
19. ¥r. ZUMBAD9 JIMENl?Z ~Costa Rica) (mter- dignity and has promoted national dialogue, has
pretatlOn from Spamsh): .Mankmd s progress towa~ds clearly endorsed those ideals by its actions at the
peace and p~aceful coexistence has ~ften been pam- international level. The United Kingdom, a pioneer
ful. Our society, however, has c~mtmued to fo~low nation in the field of democracy, cannot and should
th.at path, no matter how often It has been ~tamed not remain insensitive to the restoration of democra-
With the blood of martyrs and heroes seekmg the cy in Argentina.
common good. Of the small group of people who . ..
dared accept a historic challenge fraught with dangers 2~. In thelf hearts, Latln.~mencans ar~ favourably
and difficulties, Indira Gandhi was one-a woman dlsp~sed towa~ds unconditIonal recognitIon .of Ar-
who was an example to her country and to the world. gen~me . sovereignty ~ver the western hemls~here

. terntory of the Malvlnas Islands. However, With a
2~. The Go,:ernment and people of Costa Rica take view to reaching understanding and by way of an
thiS opportu~lty to .convey to the people and Govern- appeal to the civilized conscience of the British
ment of India thelf deepest sympathy. people, we call for the resumption of negotiations
21. Tile concern for peace and security in the South aimed at finding a peaceful solution to all the
Atlantic felt by the international community 30 differences arising out of the case of the Malvinas
months ago is being expressed today as profound Islands.
c0!lc~rn for the. observance. of an~ respe~t for the 29. For the sake of the rule of international law, the
pnnclples of regIOnal and unIversal mternatIonallaw. prestige and effectiveness of the United Nations and
22. Within the framework of inter-American inter- the affection we feel for Argentina and the United
national law, over 35 years ago, in Bogota, we Latin Kingdom, we cannot allow a fleeting victory to
Americans defined the situation in the Malvinas become a permanent conflict.
Isla~ds as .one of territor~al occupation by an extr~- 30. Mr. BLANCO (Uruguay) (interpretation from
hemIsphenc Power. In thIS con~ext~ the Inter-An!en- Spanish): I wish to begin by saying with deep
can Conference of the OrganIz:atI~n of Am~nc~n emotion that my delegation fully endorses the re-
~tates. flatly declared th~t t.h~ pnncI~le of terr!tonal marks made this morning [44th meeting] by the
mtegnty w~s the only JundIca! baSIS on.whIch to representative of Saint Lucia on behalf of the Group
settle questIons of the occupatIOn of terntory. of Latin American States on the tragic death of the
23. In the body of international law drawn up by Prime Minister of India, Mrs. Indira Gandhi. I wish
the world Organization, the situation of the Malvinas also to express our feelings of solidarity to the
Islands has, from the outset, been qualified as a delegation of India over this great loss to its country,
dispute involving sovereignty over a territory that is a loss with great implications for the rest of the
geographically linked to Argentina. world. We emphatically condemn this latest manifes-
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tation of violence, which is contrary to all the norms revealed by the public statements of the Govern-
of civilization. ments concerned and the published exchanges be-
31. Uruguay, together with other Latin American tween them.
countries, sponsored draft resolution A/39/L.8, re- 39. The direct contacts at Berne in July [see
questing the Governments of the Argentine Republic A/39/364] were also positive, althougt. it is regretta-
and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and ble that they were broken off without a conclusion
Northern Ireland to resume negotiations in order to being reached. The valuable contribution of Brazil
find as soon as possible a peaceful solution to the and Switzerland in sponsoring the meeting of high-
sovereignty dispute and their remaining differences level officials from Argentina and the United King-
relating to the question of the Malvinas Islands. dom is worthy of praise.
32. The existence of a sovereignty dispute is based 40. My delegation emphatically encourages those
on sound arguments. The General Assembly had efforts and all other efforts, in whatever forum, to
already recognized the existence of such a dispute on remove obstacles and create a climate conducive to
three occasions before 1982, in the resolutions which negotiation. Once negotiations have begun, they will
the representative of Spain reminded us of this provide an appropriate framework for consideration
morning [ibid]. Since 1982, it has made the same of all outstanding questions, within a broad, unre-
point on two further occasions. stricted agenda.
33. Apart from those pronouncements by the As-
sembly, the parties themselves, in setting forth their 41. It is in a constructive spirit and with a desire for
respective views, have taken opposing positions, both peace that Uruguay, together with the other countries
claiming rights over the Islands. Moreover, the two of the region, submits to the General Assembly a
parties carried on negotiations within the framework draft resolution that in essence provides a new
of the United Nations for 17 years, pursuant to opportunity for dialogue. Now that more time has
resolutions that acknowledged the existence of the elapsed since the painful events of 1982, and with the
sovereignty issue, which was on the agenda of the stimulus of the contacts maintained by the parties, a
negotiations. new appeal is being made for negotiation, which

amounts to an appeal for the consolidation of peace
34. Although my country unswervingly supports the and security.
Argentine claim to rights over the Islands, it is, of
course, essential to make it clear that the request to 42. Mr. ALBAN-HOLGUIN (Colombia) (interpre-
the parties to negotiate on their sovereignty dispute tation from Spanish): The tragic news of the assassi-
does not imply prejudging the result of the negotia- nation of Mrs. Indira Gandhi, Prime Minister of
tions or imposing conditions for them. The need to India, casts a shadow over this meeting of the
negotiate is objective, responds to the nature of the General Assembly. Her devotion to world peace was
dispute and may be acknowledged without difficulty rivalled only by her outstanding virtues as an exem-
by all States, whatever their position on the substance plary leader. Her death deeply moves all those who
of the matter. work for co-operation and harmony between peoples,
35. Under the Charter of the United Nations, the and especially those of us who belong to the Move-
threat or use of force is prohibited, except under ment of Non-Aligned Countries. Her acceptance of
Article 51. Controversies, conflicts or disputes be- sacrifice should inspire us to similar valour and a
tween States must therefore be resolved by peaceful spirit of struggle in our quest for a better future for
means, negotiation being one of those means-in mankind.
fact, the essential means of reaching an agreement 43. The people and Government of Colombia wish
and the first listed in Article 33 of the Charter. to convey to the members of the delegation of India
36. The draft resolution that we have sponsored is and to the people of India and its Government . ~s
therefore limited to a request to the parties to use one most deeply felt condolences.
of the available means-negotiation. We are recom- 44. The rejection ofcolonialism has been an insepa-
mending a procedure, without anticipating its results. rable part of Colombia's foreign policy since its
The tragic events that occurred between April and accession to nationhood.
June 1982 do not alter these conclusions. On the

h fi h d Co • • 45. The new world order-aspirations to which
contrary, t ey con urn t e nee lor negotIatIon. form the hopes of our time-calls for countries to
37. The lack of appropriate international action in have a clearly defined identity. It holds that dialogue
this matter, as in other matters, causes frustration is an irreplaceable instrument for the peaceful settle-
and reduces the credibility of the Organization. As ment of conflicts, for the creation of conditions
the Secretary-General has said, it is necessary to propitious for the development of peoples, for the
develop actively a vigorous policy of "anticipation", replacement of war by peace, and for upholding the
to defuse factors that could give rise to a crisis. criteria set for the strengthening of our mutual
Disputes and other conflict situations must be placed relations, if these are based on respect, dignity,
within a legal framework and dealt with through ideological pluralism, democracy and the rejection of
procedures for their peaceful solution. colonialism.
38. Since the thirty-eighth session, there have been 46. The old world order came to an end with the
certain developments in connection with the Malvi- Second World War in 1945, when the process of
nas Islands that should be borne in mind. The
Secretary-General has continued his contacts with decolonization began and spread to all continents.
the parties, pursuant to resolution 38/12. According The emancipation of all peoples became inevitable.
to the report submitted in accordance with that 47. Those years are linked with increased awareness
resolution [A/39/589], the determination of the par- by the colonial peoples, and signalled to all nations
ties to reduce the factors making for tension and to that the past order had come to an end. Complete
keep the question within the realm of peaceful belief in the right of self-determination had become
solutions is welcomed. That attitude is similarly an irreversible historical fact.
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48. It is worth recalling that those circumstances many spheres, principally the human sphere; this
are intimately related to the birth and the very country has the highest literacy rate on the continent,
essence of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries. the highest degree of culture, and the highest levels of
In this connection, we remember the city of Bandung economic development.
and the enunciation at the close of the Asian-African 53. In addition, we have noted that this year the
Conference, on 24 April 1955, of principles that B" h . h b . l' d .
constitute the bill of rights of colonial countries.. nbs natIon as een more Inc me to engage m

dialogue on the dispute, and has been more respon-
49. The General Assembly declared its position on sive to the opinion of friendly nations which daily
decolonization at its 1960 session in its resolution express their concern at the breaking off of the
1514 (XV), containing the Declaration on the Grant- negotiations recommended on several occasions by
ing of Independence to Colonial Countries and the United Nations. Since the United Kingdom is
Peoples. That Declaration became one of the corner- one of the founders of the United Nations and
stones of post-war international law. It places territo- possesses an age-old culture admired by peoples all
rial integrity before the self-determination of peoples, over the world, it cannot disregard the Charter's call
a priority which has been applied in several cases for the peaceful settlement of international disputes
which have been considered by the United Nations. and for dialogue and coexistence among peoples.
50. Resolution 1514 (XV) set out the rules for a 54. Mankind will have gained nothing on its jour-
new body of international law, conforming to the ney of pain if these two colossi of the Western world
new democratic spirit of our times. Statements by do not set an example of balanced understanding in
other speakers make it unnecessary for me to engage the resolution of a conflict which has stood in the
in an analysis of that resolution. The Ministers and annals of international law for 150 years. If what are
Heads of Delegation of the Non-Aligned Countries, proclaimed as principles of international law in
in the Final Communique adopted at their Meeting colleges and universities-which are the same in
held in New York from 1 to 5 October this year, both countries-are derogated or suspended while
stated the following: the intere:sts of one of the States are pressed, then we

"The Ministers and Heads of Delegation reiter- will have very little to hand down to future genera-
ated their firm support for the Republic ofArgenti- tions and to young nations as guidance in an
na's right to have its sovereignty over the Malvinas increasingly maladjusted world.
Islands restituted through negotiations. They reit- 55. Colombia and Latin America wish to see Argen-
erated their call for a resumption of negotiations tina and the United Kingdom, their friends, at the
between the Governments of Argentina and the negotiating table, because they cannot conceive of
United Kingdom with the participation and good the formation of irreconcilable feelings between
offices of the United Nations Secretary-General them. That is the procedure prescribed in the Charter
and reaffirmed the need for the parties to take due and expected by the civilized world.
account of the interests of the population of the
Islands. This would ensure a speedy, peaceful and 56. In the 150 years of this conflict, Colombia has
just solution to the question in conformity with the on various occasions lent its support to the Argentine
principles and decisions of the Movement of Non- nation. This was expressed in the debates at the
Aligned Countries on the subject and with United thirty-seventh [33rd meeting] and thirty-eighth [59th
Nations General Assembly resolutions 1514 (XV), meeting] sessions and it hereby renews that support.
2065 (XX), 3160 (XXVIII), 31/49, 37/9 and 38/12. However, that does not keep it from hoping for a
In this regard they noted the communique issued solution to this dangerous conflict through negotia-
by the Government of Switzerland and the repre- tion.
sentative of the Government of Brazil in Berne on 57. Latin America has received help from the
July 20, 1984. United Kingdom in the solution of some of the

"The Ministers and Heads of Delegation ex- serious problems that beset it, not the least notewor-
pressed satisfaction at the readiness of the Argen- thy of which is support for the peace effort being
tine Government to resume the negotiations re- worked out for Central America by the Contadora
quested by the General Assembly and urged the Group. To that country and to all the countries of the
Government of the United Kingdom to also agree European Economic Community we must express
to their resumption." [A/39/560, annex, paras. 93 our sincere gratitude for the timeliness and generosi-
and 94.] ty with which they have offered political and eco-

51. The question of the Malvinas Islands has been nomic support, at the ministerial meeting at San
before the General Assembly since 1960, and before Jose, held in September 1984, to the solutions

proposed by the Group in the Contadora Act on
the Special Committee on the Situation with regard Peace and Co-operation in Central America
to the Implementation of the Declaration on the
Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and [A/39/562].
Peoples since 1964. But this is the first time that my 58. But the conflict over the Malvinas Islands is
delegation has been openly optimistic about the different, and firm political will is needed to find the
debate-which is none the less important for being a way to equity and harmony. After a confrontation
repetition-because it has noted here, in the United costing hundreds of lives and sowing distrust, we
Nations, favourable signs in the attitudes of the need determined efforts and resolve by the leaders of
principal actors in the immense drama being played both nations, so that public opinion in their countries
out in the South Atlantic. will support negotiated solutions.
52. In the first place, the Argentine nation has 59. They know full well that, in the world of today,
recovered its democratic institutions and is being led the force of arms only brings fleeting triumphs that at
by a popular, representative Government, whose first times serve only to bolster the ego of the rulers of the
acts have been aimed at safeguarding the basic day, while they contribute nothing to stabilizing
principles which have marked it for greatness in relations among peoples. i'
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60. How many efforts have been wasted! While international commuQity one of its outstanding fig-
Latin America, the model continent for two decades, ures. The void created by this death affects not only
is experiencing the great turmoil of a crisis that has the United Nations and the Movement of Non-
swallowed up most of its foreign exchange in interest Aligned Countries, which she inspired for so many
payments, one of the countries, whose response is years with her thinking and her dynamic personality,
critical, refuses to sit at the negotiating table to settle but it has a distinct impact on the future course of
a conflict that the continent has adopted as its own. international relations at a particularly delicate mo-
61. We do not wish today to mention the causes of me~t. I wish to convey my sincere condolences to the
the disagreement, or the reasons adduced by each of famIly of Mrs. G~ndhl and to the people and
the parties, or the war that took place, or the heart- Government of India.
rending tragedy of human beings who live with the 68. Last year, when we took part in the consider-
fear that one day the conflict will again break out and ation of what is now agenda item 26, on the question
give rise to violence. These are events of the past that of the Malvinas Islands, my delegation made a
are not mentioned in draft resolution A/39/L.8, fervent appeal, on behalf of the Peruvian Govern-
submitted by the Group of Latin American States to ment, to Argentina and the United Kingdom to take
the General Assembly for consideration, because the the necessary steps to establish a suitable framework
sponsors wish to achieve amicable solutions through for the beginning of effective negotiations. We did so
dialogue and understanding, taking the decisions of on the basis of the deep esteem the Peruvian and
the United Nations as a starting-point. Argentine peoples have long had for each other,
62. Many resolutions have been adopted at the ind~ed since ~ong before they .became inde~endent
United Nations. In December 1973, the Assembly n~tlOns; .we dId s,? on the basIs. of ~he.relatIOns of
adopted resolution 3160 (XXVIII), in which it fne!1dshlI? and fruitful co-operatIOn ~mkmg us.to the
expressed concern over the lack of substantial pro- Umted Kmgdom; and we dId s!J partlcul~rly With. the
gress and again declared the need to accelerate the moral stren~th of a country which, as the mternatIon-
negotiations between the Governments. In 1976, it al commum.ty knows very .well, ~pared .no effort to
adopted resolution 31/49, in which for the first time avert the painful events w~lch stal~ed With b~ood t~e
the decisions of the non-aligned countries were taken southern part of the Latm Amencan contment m
into account. 1982.
63. It is the unmistakable wish of the international 69. Since then, the General Assembly has on two
community to find a peaceful settlement to this o~casions ~s~ed the pa~ies to resume the interrupted
dispute, but it is all the more interested in this now dialogue, m ItS resolutions 37/9 and 38/12. Further-
that a democratic, free Government has been unequi- m~r~, the Secretary-General's mandate to carry o~t a
vocally elected by the people in Argentina, respectful mission o.f good offices for the purpose of gettmg
of human rights and a firm ally of the great Latin such a dialogue starte~ as early as pOSSible was
American causes. From the statement by the repre- renewed on each occasion.
sent~tive of the United Kingdom at the thirty-eighth 70. In his latest report, the Secretary-General ex-
sessIOn [~4th meeting]~ t~e Government. of that presses his regret that it has not proved possible to
cou.ntry wIll .haye no ~bJectlon whatsoever I.n under- implement the Assembly resolutions; but he adds
takmg negotiations With the present Argentme Gov- that he regards it as a positive sign that the two
ernment. parties have "held their first direct contact since the
64. Since 1982, the Latin American countries have end of the 1982 conflict" [see A/39/589, para. 8]. In
sponsored resolutions that reaffirm the statements that report, he also states that he is encouraged by the
made by the General Assembly and by the Security desire expressed by both Governments to resume
Council; this year, however, they wish to contribute dialogue and their commitment not to resort to force
to the start of discussions without pre-conditions in connection with the dispute.
compromising. the pos!tior s of th~ parties. I~ other 71. We endorse the Secretary-General's objective
words, the Latm Amencan countnes do not Wish the assessment of the situation and we believe it is the
Goyernme.nt of Argentina or t.he Goyernl1l;ent of t~e duty of the international community to encourage
U~lt~d !<Ingd~m to have .dl~c~lt~~s ~Ith. publIc the well-founded hopes for a positive outcome. His
opmlO!1ln their o~n countrIes In mltIat~ng dialogue good offices are continually available to the parties
and f~len~ly relatIOns that no doubt wIll lead to a concerned, as is the assistance of friendly countries,
peaceiul, Just and; reasonable settlement of the prob- which are prepared to co-operate in organizing a new
lem of the Malvmas Islands. and imaginative diplomatic effort to achieve the
65. We express our support, respect and under- common goal. We also believe that diplomatic efforts
standing for the steps taken by the Secretary-General such as those conducted at Berne in July of this year
and we ask him to continue his important task in should continue.
~ssisting the parties to the negotiations or in promot- 72. It can be said that the conditions necessary for
mg them. the restoration of confidence and the possibility of
66. Anything else I might say would be superfluous undertaking a process conducive to the normaliza-
when we are asking for the favourable vote of the tion of bilateral relations, simultaneously or in
Assembly on the draft resolution submitted for its parallel with the substantive treatment of the sover-
consideration. My delegation, my Government and eignty dispute and other issues related to the Malvi-
my country express deep and sincere optimism with nas Islands, have improved significantly. There are
regard to a friendly rapprochement of both nations. several good reasons for that observation.
67. Mr. ARIAS STELLA (Peru) (interpretationjrom 73. First, the new Government of the Argentine
Spanish): The Government and the people of Peru Republic, elected constitutionally and democratical-
wish to express their profound grief and distress at ly, enjoys the unanimous support of its people in the
the untimely death of Prime Minister Indira Gandhi. pursuit of the goals of institutional reorganization
A violent, fanatical act has snatched from the and increased well-being which it has set itself; it also
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enjoys credibility and prestige internationally. In intransigence, a productive dialogue that will in the
such a delicate issue as this, the factors of stability, short term serve as a catalyst in bringing about a
rationality, flexibility and legitimacy which such definitive negotiating process. This long-;:;tanding
attributes provide cannot be disregarded, for that dispute must be eliminated from the American
would mean disregarding the existence of variables continent. Its continuance as a potential focal-point
and facts the value of which is crucial when a State is of tension and discord, which has unfortunately led
taking the decisions made necessary by negotiations. to the militarization of the area, is detrimental to the
74. Secondly, it is clear that the tension and hostili- dignity of the Latin American region.
ty which follow~d the. conflict in 19~2 are now, 80. History and experience teach us how we should
fortunately, tendmg to dIsappear. There is no antago- face the future. We should not retreat or make a
nism between the ~wo Governments, an? clearly it is mockery of the past. I am sure the international
mo,re an~ more Important to set aSI~e attItud~s community knows what is the best way to honour the
WhICh mIght needlessly exacerbate natIonal sentI- memory of the brave young men on both sides who
ments, which, like wounds, should be allowed to heal, lost their lives in 1982.
so that we may look towards the future. 81 M DAZA (Ch'l ) (. t t t· fi S.. . r. 1 e In erpre a IOn rom pan-
75. ThIrdl~, as. we saId a moment ago, the channels ish): My delegation's feelings were fully expressed
of. commUnICatIon between the t~o Gov.er:n~~nts this morning [44th meeting] when the Chairman of
have ~een reopened, ~hrough. theIr own I!1ItIatIve, the Group of Latin American States expressed our
an~ t~llS ne~ opportl;lnIty for dI.alogue remams open. countries' sentiments regarding the regrettable pass-
ThIS IS partlcu~arly Important m the case. of one of ing of Mrs. Gandhi. I should, however, like to add
the partIes, WhIch .seems to be demonstratmg a most that my Government and my people are over-
commendable desI,re to seek comm~n grou.nd and a whelmed by this loss. India has suffered a cruel,
better 1.!nderstan~mg o~ the genume ?esIre ~or a irreparable blow with the loss of an individual who
harmonl(~>Us solutIon WhICh has led the Interna~IOnal had already inscribed her name in the history of her
communIty to promote the settlement C?f t.he dIspute people but had before her a wide horizon for her
by peaceful means and through negotIatIon. creative capabilities.
76. For thes~ reasons, we c~n see nothing to justify 82. I should like to convey to the representative of
further. delay m the re~umpt~on of c.on~acts between India and his delegation the condolences of my
ArgentIna and the UnIte.d Kmg?om, stlll less do we Government, my people and my delegation, and to
see any reason for. a~ mde~nIte postpone~ent of assure them of the deep sorrow that we share with
such contacts. ThIS IS partIcularly. true m that, them today
because of the very nature of the subject, the agenda .
for the contacts between the two parties must not be 83. The general debate at this session showed that
in any sense inflexible or restricted. Each aspect of the international community follows with deep con-
this dispute has its own particular significance, and it cern the dispute in the South Atlantic, which has not
is not possible to isolate any of them unilaterally or yet found a solution. In the case of Chile, that
give priority to one rather than another. If all this is concern was conveyed to the General Assembly at the
properly borne in mind, the way will have been 16th meeting by the Minister for Foreign Affairs of
paved for comprehensive and thorough negotiations my country. This concern is understandable. The
which would take into account the rights of Argenti- quest for peace is the main purpose of the Organiza-
na and the interests of the United Kingdom as tion. The peaceful settlement of disputes, the non-use
regards the indigenous population of the Islands. of force and the observance of law are the essential
77. I wish to emphasize that draft resolution bases on which th~ Org~nization w~s ~onceived. My
A/39/L.8, introduced by the delegation of Mexico at country firmly beheves In thos~ pnncIp~es an,!, as a
the 44th meeting, of which Peru is a sponsor, foundmg Membe,r of the UnIted NatIons, It has
embodies in both the spirit and the letter the always been our aIm to str~ngthen and obs~rve them.
considerations which my delegation has put forward In the. face of every ~O~flICt and every dIspute, we
as a modest contribution on behalf of the Peruvian ~ave Invoked. the pnncIples of the Cha,rter as the
Government to the current discussion of the question Irreplaceable mstrument. for the restoratI<?n of har-
of the Malvinas Islands. m0!ly and the promotIon of the coeXIstence of
78 A · ·d .. h . natIOns.. s IS eVI ent, ItS maIn paragrap s set no pnor .. .. .
conditions and are not designed to exacerbate reia- 84.. The dIspute m the South AtlantIC, whIch .pItS
tions between the parties. It is a well-balanced text in agamst each other two I?eoples th~t are espe~Ially
keeping with the purposes and principles of the close to the hearts of Chlleans, WhICh has persIste.d
Charter of the United Nations and with the resolu- for many years and casts the shadow of a tragIC
tions of the General Assembly and of the Security conflict over the cont~nent, must b.e s~ttled by those
Council. Its sole, legitimate purpose is to bring both means ~nd 0I?- the baSIS of those pnncIples. No other
Governments to the negotiating table once again, course IS logIcal or pOSSIble.
without, as I have sai~, setting any limitations in 85. This is the sense of draft resolution A/39/L.8,
advance. We firmly beheve t~at the new ~tm<?sphere sponsored by Chile, with other Latin American
that now s~ems to be eI?~rgmg, and whIch IS most nations, in accordance with its commitment to law
welcome, wlll have a pOSItIv.e effect on th~ chances of and with the importance it attaches to the settlement
success. of the course of actIon proposed m the dr.aft of disputes by peaceful means, as well as its historical
~esolu.tIon. We therefore urge Member States to gIve support for Argentina in this dispute. In precise
It theIr firm and valuable support. terms, this draft resolution reiterates the General
79. My delegation today reaffirms Peru's support Assembly's request to the Governments of Argentina
for Argentine rights over the Malvinas Islands. We and the United Kingdom to resume negotiations in
again strongly urge both parties to resume as soon as order to find as soon as possible a peaceful solution
possible, in an atmosphere free from rigidity or to the sovereignty dispute and their remaining differ- . i
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ences relating to the question of the Malvinas
Islands.
86. Since, furthermore, the draft resolution reaf
firms the need for the p~llfrnes to take due account of
the interests of the population of the Malvinas
Islands in accordance with the provisions of resolu
tions 2065 (XX) and 3160 (XXVIII), my delegation
believes that this provides an appropriate framework
within which the parties should bring their political
will to bear for the peaceful settlement of the dispute.
87. The world today is unsettled and full of contra
dictions. The international community can face those
contradictions if all nations affirm their commitment
to law and if, in keeping with its norms, they are able
to reconcile the interests of each nation and the
higher interests of the international community,
bearing in mind that every nation has the same
interest in peace.
88. The draft resolution before us is aimed at
bringing about conditions which would lead to what I
am sure is in the common interest of Argentina and
the United Kingdom-achievement of peace.
89. In this context, it is of special interest to note
what was stated by President Alfonsin, in his address
before this session of the Assembly, that "Argentina
is firmly committed to seeking the restitution of the
Malvinas Islands only through peaceful means. This
my Government has stated, and it will fulfil this aim.
There should be no doubt in anyone's mind about
this." [See 5th meeting, para. 43.]
90. I have said before that my country has main
tained a tradition of attachment to the principles and
ideals of the United Nations. But principles and
ideals do not live in and of themselves. They also
have a dynamic life. Th~y depend on the capacity of
those who believe in them to give them effect.
91. I hope I do not sound presumptuous in saying
that Chile and Argentina have given an example of
the practical application of those principles in the
fact that, with the mediating offices of His Holiness
Pope John Paul 11, they have formed an agreement,
putting an end to the old controversy we had in the
southern area, which will be the basis for a peace
treaty that both countries are in the process of
perfecting.
92. The peaceful settlement of that dispute con
notes for the peoples of Chile and Argentina a
positive reality which today we show the world with
satisfaction and pride. Chile and Argentina have
taken a fundamental step in overcoming old misun
derstandings through a spirit and will to understand,
but we have taken that step not only to solve present
problems but to lay down the basis for a joint future.
We are also establishing mechanisms for economic
co-operation. We are reiterating our rejection of the
use or threat of use of force in mutual relations and
we are coming to an agreement on a permanent
mechanism for the peaceful settlement of any dispute
which might arise in the future between our two
nations.
93. The success we have achieved has been the
result of the sense oi' responsibility and the spirit of
understanding and co-operation shown by our two
Governments in overcoming a dispute which was an
obstacle to our coexistence and to the need of our
nations to face the future together.
94. We are encouraged by the hope that, with the
same desire for peace and the same will, a similar

road may be trodden in the controversy which
separates Argentina and the United Kingdom today.
95. Mr. ALBORNOZ (Ecuador) (interpretation
from Spanish): I wish to express the condolences of
the Government and people of Ecuador to the
Government and people of India on the occasion of
the tragic death of Mrs. Gandhi, an outstanding
figure who, like a parent, contributed immeasurably
to the cause and development of the developing
countries. Her fearless leadership and wisdom and
her historic impact will not be erased by the fanatical
act of terrorism; rather they will continue to help to
strengthen the principal causes of the United Na
tions.
96. The Government of Ecuador is one of the 20
Latin American countries sponsoring the draft reso
lution on the Malvinas Islands as yet another effort
to urge the Governments of Argentina and the
United Kingdom to resume negotiations in order to
achieve as soon as possible a peaceful settlement of
the dispute over the Islands.
97. It should be noted that, in the draft resolution
on this subject this year, the sponsors have sought to
confine the text to Its essential components in order
to render it even more acceptable to all members of
the international community. That is why the text
refers to the sovereignty dispute and the remaining
differences with reference to the question of the
Malvinas Islands. This is a new departure which is
meant to be broadly acceptable and to take full
account of the negotiating process so that that
process will be resumed with the good offices of the
Secretary-General.
98. In this respect, and taking duly into account the
General Assembly's resolutions, the delegation of
Ecuador regrets the lack ofprogress in negotiations in
which it is no longer possible to argue-as was once
the case-the existence of an atmosphere of tension,
particularly in the light of the fact that the new
democratic Government of Argentina has repeatedly
said that it is willing to give effect to the General
Assembly's recommendations for resumption of neg
otiations by the parties.
99. Mr. Edgar Tenin Tenin, Minister for Foreign
Affairs of Ecuador, addressing the General Assembly
earlier, said: "Ecuador has supported and will con
tinue to support initiatives aimin~ at peace and
understanding among peoples. This IS why the Ecua
dorian delegation supports the efforts to settle the
differences concerning the question of the Malvinas
Islands." [l3th meeting, para. 63.]
100. Ecuador regards as of fundamental importance
the principle of the peaceful settlement of interna
tional disputes which is a corollary of the non-use of
force or the threat of force in such relations, as
enshrined in the Charter. We also advocate and
respect non-intervention, respect for the sovereignty
of States and their territorial integrity, and we reject
any form of aggression, just as we reject the validity
of territorial conquests obtained through force. At
the same time, on this and other related subjects, my
Government has reaffirmed the principle of uti
possidetis juris of 1810, underlying the territorial
integrity of the American countries when they be
came independent, a fact which needs to be empha
sized in connection with islands which belong to the
American continent. It is therefore clear and logical
that, with all possibility of the use of force excluded,
the alternative of embarking fully upon a diplomatic
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phase in negotiations for a peaceful settlement of the 106. As I said, Mrs. Gandhi and Mrs. Thatcher I·
dispute proves to be the only, indeed, the inescapable shared something special. One quality that they had I !

course of action. in common was courage. Both knew that their lives
101. In the case of the problems of Latin America a~ public persons were at risk. It is only three weeks
in particular, we are encouraged by the example of SInce an att~mptwas made to blow up Mrs. Thatcher.
the peaceful settlement of disputes provided by the The ~xplos~on ct!-~sed th~.death of several people
understanding reached between Argentina and Chile promInent In Bntlsh pohtICS.
in their dispute over the Beagle Channel, as they are 107. Assassination is amongst the worst of crimes.
brother countries the agreement of which is greatly It is worse than murder. For murder takes the life of
welcomed by my Government. an individual person; assassination is an attempt to
102. That is why Ecuador supports the appeal of murder fre~dom in political l~fe. It th!1s st~ikes at
the rest of Latin America in an effort which shows everybody I~ a democracy-Indeed, .It stnkes at
significant regional unity and support for the princi- de~<?crac¥ Itself. We must not let It affect our
pies of the Charter which we helped to draft, in order pohtlcal hfe. We must carry on as usual.
that Argentina and the United Kingdom-which are 108. Assassination is an international disease which
friendly countries with which we have cordial rela- we must all strive to eradicate. Let us hope that Mrs.
tions and which are parties to this international Gandhi's death by assassination will prove to be the
dispute of concern to Latin America and the whole starting point for an international campaign against
world, besides being also democratic countries which terrorism and assassination everywhere. Mrs. Gandhi
have been committed to the Charter since the United was a very practical person and she would wish some
Nations was founded-should, as soon as possible, great purpose to be served by her death, as many
resume negotiations in a positive response to the such purposes were served during her life.
~epeated statements of the international community 109. At this point, I claim your indulgence, Mr.
In the Assembly. Pre;;ident, to speak as a friend of Mrs. Gandhi and
103. Sir John THOMSON (United Kingdom): The her family. When I first went to India, she was Prime
assassination .of Mrs. Gandhi is a tragedy. I offer, on Minister. I kept in touch with her when she was in
behalf of my Government and the British people, our the opposition and in trouble. I knew her again when
deepest sympathy to Mrs. Gandhi's family, to her she returned as Prime Minister. Both in office and in .
host of friends on every continent, to the Govern- opposition, she showed courage 'Of an unusual sort. f
ment of India and, above all, to the people of India, Her actions contributed greatly to the preservation
for whom she lived and for whom she gave her life. and, indeed, the greater rooting of democracy in
104. One of the great acts of statesmanship of her India. This, together with the preservation of the
distinguished father, Jawaharlal Nehru, was his deci- unity of India, was a great and noble achievement.
sion that India, after independet:lce, should remain in For my .own p~rt, I. beli~ve that Indian democracy
the Commonwealth. It was fittIng that last year his and IndIan unIty WIll WIthstand all challenges.
statesmanlike daughter should have been host to the 110. Mrs. Gandhi was greatly criticized-above all
Common,,:ealth He~ds of Government Meeting at in India. My Government did not agree with her on
New Delhi. Her Majesty the Queen, as head of the all matters. However, two things are beyond doubt.
Commonwealth, was presept on that occasion. The First, Mrs. Gandhi strove for the good of all Indians.
Queen has ~ent the followmg message to the Presi- She was above divisions of religion, caste or wealth.
dent of India: Like her father before her, she meant something to

"Prince Philip and I are profoundly shocked at her fellow citizens in every part of that vast country.
the death of Mrs. Gandhi. The world and the Secondly, India and Indians have a higher standard
Commonwealth have lost one of their most distin- of living and in general are better off at the end of her
guished leaders, and on behalf of the. British people .~areer than they ~ere when she took office-and that
I offer you and the people of IndIa our deepest IS no mean achIevement.
sympathy at this tragic moment." Ill. Mrs. Gandhi was often described as cold and

105. My Prime Minister, Mrs. Thatcher, and Mrs. even ruthless in politics. But the Indira Gandhi I
Gandhi were close friends of long standing. I had the knew was a warm, vibrant person, and she took
pleasure and the privilege of seeing the ripening of trouble with people. Despite the cares of office, she
that friendship. I can attest that it was based on tried, with a good deal of success, to lead a family
genuine respect and on a developing personal under- life. She was a woman who had a sense of style. I
standing of each other and of their problems. They remember how at those Sunday evening family
shared something special. Mrs. Thatcher sent the suppers it would just happen that her sari and the
following message to the Prime Minister of India: table linen would match. She had a sense of style,

"I was appalled to hear early this morning of the tot?,!n the arts. Her kn~wledge of scu1l?ture and
murderous attack on Mrs. Gandhi and grieved by paIntIng and of the techmques that w~nt. Into them
the subsequent news of her death. India has been wa.s rema~k~ble. I have en~ountered thiS In no other
robbed of a leader of incomparable courage, vision Pnme MImster, and not In many other people.
and humanity, and the Commonwealth has lost 112. Finally, I recall a conversation wiih her in
one of its most formidable and vital personalities. which we discussed what it was that the ordinary
For my part, I shall feel greatly the loss of a wise people of India wanted. We agreed that land and
colleague and a personal friend. I always looked wealth, and such things, were uppermost in their
forward to our talks together. They had some minds. But she added that, to her, the most impor-
special quality of understanding. tant thing was clean drinking water. That is some

"The British Government and people utterly slight indication of ~er goo~ sense, her public spirit
condemn this barbaric and treacherous act. It is a and her great practIcal canng for her people.
tragedy for India, for the Commonwealth and for 113. It is hard for me on this day to turn my mind
the wider world. We share your deep sorrow." to the subject of this debate. How I wish that th~
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agreement some of us appeared at on.e time to have 119. My Government was frankly disappointed by
reached-to keep it short, to a very few speeches and what President Alfonsin' said about the Falklands and
in a low key-had held. The reason for this debate is relations with Britain in his statement to the current
that there is a dispute between my Government and session of the General Assembly [5th meeting] and
the Government ofArgentina. It is not only a dispute his remarks at his subsequent press conference. The
between our Governments; it engages also our people President made no reference to the events of 1982,
and, above all, the people of the Falkland Islands. even though he had had the courage to criticize the
They are the ones who matter. invasion at the time, and he did not mention the
114. The saddest thing about this sad dispute is that people of the Falklands, the most immediate victims

. d h h . Th of the aggression, which violated the most fundamen-
wll the parties concerne ave muc m common. e tal principles of the Charter of the United Nations.
most important common element is that Britain and
Argentina are now, once again, both members of the 120. Speakin~ to the Assembly, President Alfonsin
great family ofdemocracies. The British Government insisted that frIendly relations with Britain could not
and people welcomed the result of the free and fair be achieved without the certainty that a mechanism
elections in Argentina last October and want to see would be established to allow negotiation on the
democracy take root and flourish there. Anglo-Argen- sovereignty dispute. And in his subsequent remarks
tine links have been close from the beginning of the to the press he made it clear that the only acceptable
Republic. They flourished throu~out the nineteenth outcome ofsuch negotiations would be the transfer of
and most of the twentieth centUrIes. We would like to sovereignty to Argentina within a very short time-
see them flourish again. he suggested three years or five years.
115. It was entirely consistent with this approach to 121. It is in the li~t of these statements, as well as
relations between Britain and Argentina that, shortly other uncompromising indications of Argentina's
after the inauguration of President Alfonsin, the true ambitions, that we must read the draft resolu-
British Government initiated a series of exchanges tion before us. The preambular paragraphs may
through the Swiss and Brazilian Protecting Powers. I differ in some respects from those contained in
should like to take this opportunity to express General Assembly resolution 38/12, but these
gratitude for the constructive role played by the Swiss changes are essentially cosmetic and the operative
Government in the exchanges between London and paragraphs are virtually identical.
Buenos Aires and for its hospitality in providing
Berne as the venue for talks. The Brazilian Govern- 122. My delegation will vote against this draft
ment, as Argentina's Protecting Power, was also resolution. We shall do so for several reasons. A
h 1 fi 11 ' 1 d preambular paragraph notes with concern that, not-

e p u y Invo ve . withstanding the time elapsed since the adoption of
116. Our aim was clear. We believed that with the resolution 2065 (XX), that prolonged dispute has not
return of democracy to Argentina both Governments yet been settled. But this passage of time was not
should work towards a restoration of normal rela- neutral. It included an Argentine attack on the
tions between them and a rebuilding of mutual Falklands that was completely contrary to the Char-
confidence. We made it clear from the outset that we ter. The absence in the draft resolution of any
were not prepared to discuss the future of the reference to the events of 1982 seeks to give the
Falkland Islands over the heads of the islanders and impression that nothing out of the ordinary hap.
against their clear wishes. We realized that, if the pened to cause the breakdown ofthe talks which were
talks between officials from both Governments were taking place between Britain and Argentina early in
not to founder at the outset on the issue of sovereign- 1982 about their difference over the Falkland
ty, there needed to be some arrangement to take Islands. It ignores the fact that, one month after talks
account of the positions of both sides. which were characterized as havin~ been held in a
117. After a series of very detailed exchanges, it was cordial and positive spirit, Argentma launched its
agreed that, after a single statement on this subject by invasion of the Falkland Islands.
each side, discussion would move straight on to 123. As I have remarked, President Alfonsin was
practical issues of concern to each side and would critical of that invasion perpetrated by his military
continue on those subjects. This arrangement was predecessors. But his Government does not appear to
plainly agreed and clearly understood by the Argen- have recognized that the events of 1982 have had a
tine Government. The British Government believed profound effect on attitudes in Britain, as \Yell as in
that this approach was both positive and realistic. In the Falkland Islands, and that they cannot be swept
the event, the Argentine representatives at the talks aside. After all, we live in a democracy.
held at Berne on 18 and 19 July were not prepared to
continue on the basis which had been agreed in 124. I acknowledge with gratitude the many kind
advance. The abortive meeting in Berne represented things that Latin American representatives have said
an opportunity missed. today about my country, and eSPeCially about the

character and achievements of British democracy.
118. The position adopted by Argentina at the talks But to insist on tackling the issue of sovereignty
and reaffirmed subsequently has not made it easier to instead of engaging in-to borrow the Secretary-
find a constructive way forward. But, despite this General's words-"dialogue and confidence-building
setback, my Government remains ready' to work for measures" is to pursue an unrealistic and sterile
better relations between Britain and Argentina. It policy.
was in recognition of the need to restore those more
normal relations that my Government proposed talks 125. Here I am compelled to interrupt the prepared
on such matters as the normalization of commercial text of my speech and comment on a subject I had
relations, the restoration of the bilateral air-service hoped to avoid. I had hoped to avoid it, not because I
agreement between the United Kingdom and Argen- am afraid of it, but because it is irrelevant, unfound-
tina, the fostering of cultural and sporting contacts ed and likely to lead to acrimony. The subject is, of
and the upgrading of official relations. course, the militarization of the South Atlantic.
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126. I welcome the stress that the Minister for
Foreign Affairs of Argentina laid on a solution to the
dispute by peaceful means. But he linked those
passages about peace with innuendos that we meant
war. For example, he said his peaceful attitude was

"in stark contrast to an argument repeatedly
voiced by British sources in justification of their
refusal to resume negotiations over sovereignty, an
argument that holds that, whatever the circum
stances, my country 'must live with the conse
quences of the 1982 conflict'.

"I prefer not to speculate on the implications of
that \\"i.':fnirlg, but in this case the Assembly must
ask itself quite legitimately whether the British
intent is tIuly to overcome the consequences of
that war . . . " [see 44th meeting, paras. 80 and
81].

A moment later he spoke of the militarization of the
South Atlantic, and asked:

"What is the aim of the construction of a powerful
air and naval base with over 4,000 military person
nel, together with submarines, warships and fighter
aircraft having a capacity clearly exceeding the
imaginary needs of defence against my country? Is
it really true that the Malvinas are to be incorpo
rated in a global strategic plan?" [ibid., para. 82].

127. I will give the answers to thos~ questions.
British military dispositions on the Falkland Islands
are no more than the minimum necessary to prevent
a repetition of the events of 1982, when an Argentine
army of about 10,000 men overwhelmed a token
British presence. Although it was the military junta
that perpetrated the invasion, the present Govern
ment of Argentina is not prepared to declare a formal
cessation of hostilities.
128. Let me say once more for the record that the
construction of a new airfield on the Falkland Islands
meets two needs. One is the maintenance of an
adequate defence posture, including an enhanced
capability of rapid reinforcement. As my Secretary of
State for Defence has said, when the new airfield is
fully operational it should be possible to reduce the
level of forces permanently stationed on the Islands.
At the same time, we have, from the first, intended
the airfield to have an important role in the econom
ic development of the Islands. Both of Lord Shackle
ton's economic studies of the Falkland Islands, in
1976 and 1982, called for better communications
between the Islands and the outside world. Mount
Pleasant airport· -ill provide them. We hope that in
due course the function of the airport will be
primarily civilian.
129. I need say little about the ridiculous claim that
we are e~.ablishing a strategic base in the Falklands,
particularly since I covered this canard at length in
my statement at the thirty-eighth session [9th meet
ing]. In brief, the notion that we have strategic
designs in the South Atlantic is pure fantasy-noth
ing more, nothmg less.
130. Hints about the introduction of nuclear weap
ons come oddly from a country that has not ratifIed
the Treaty of Tlatelolco.2 May I remind the Assembly
that we in the United Kingdom have ratified the two
Additional Protocols of the Treaty. We have scrupu
lously observed our obligations under those Proto
cols, first, in not deploying nuclear weapons in the
territories in which we are internationally responsible
within the Treaty's zone of application and, secondly,

in not deploying such weapons in the territories for
which the Treaty is in force.
131. While I am on this subject, I might as well deal
with the innuendo thrown out at the 44th meeting by
the representative of Mexico, when he talked about a
link between racist South Africa and Latin America.
He may, ofcourse, have had in mind Argentine rugby
teams, but more likely he was thinking of reports of
the use of Cape Town as a staging post. To the extent
that Cape Town is used at all, it is entirely a private,
commercial arrangement by the civilian contractors.
The Cape Town route applies only to the civilian
work force, and there is no intention to purchase
construction materials in South Africa or to transport
them to the Falkland Islands via Cape Town. All
construction materials are being transported direct
from Britain by sea.
132. As I have said, I had not intended to go into
this apparently emotive question of alleged militari
zation. I regret that it has been raised in the debate;
we had hoped to keep the temperature down. But I
have to say that if there has been militarization in the
South Atlantic it is the direct result of actions by
Argentina. Who put a force of 10,000 men on to the
Falkland Islands against the will of the population?
The Argentine soldiers far outnumbered the popula
tion and made them prisoners in their own homes.
That is the origin of militarization in the South
Atlantic. It is to prevent that happening again that we
have had to spend large sums of money and station
more forces than we would have wished in that part
of the world. If there had been no invasion, I imagine
our garrison would still be as it was previously-of
the order of 40 to 50 men.
133. It is perhaps worth recalling that the Falkland
Islanders had lived in peace for nearly 150 years.
They had no designs on anyone and they harmed no
one. The essence of British policy is to return that
peace to them.
134. Another irrelevancy by the Minister for For
eign Affairs of Argentina was his reference to South
Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands. He spoke
as if they were part and parcel of this agenda item.
They are not. The two dependencies are geographi
cally, legally and historically distinct from the Falk
land Islands, and the arguments on which Argentina
bases its claims to sovereignty over the Falklands
have no application to them. Argentina made no
claim to South Georgia until 1927 and no specific
claim to the South Sandwich Islands until i 948.
Those islands are simply administered from the
Falklands for administrative convenience.
135. Yet another misleading thought was propa
gated in the Minister's speech. He said that "the
conflict over the Malvinas Islands began with a
British act of force whereby the Argentine population
living in the Islands was evicted" [see 44th meeting,
para. 79]. The truth is that there was no settled
Argentine population in the Falkland Islands in
1833. Indeed, the Islands were practically deserted,
apart from a few settlers of various nationalities,
when British occupation was effected peacefully,
without a shot being fired. Except for the Argentine
invasion, Britain has remained in open, continuous,
effective and peaceful possession, occupation and
administration of the Falkland Islands.
136. Having dealt with those unjustified attacks on
us, I come back to the real subject of this debate
that is, Argentina's insistence on sovereigntv ann if\;
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omISSIon of self-determination. My Government 142. Does Argentina accept that the principle of the
opposes draft resolution A/39/L.8 because, inter alia, equal rights and self-determination of peoples applies
while it would seek to give the impression of to the Falklanders, as to other peoples?
neutrality on the question of sovereignty, the Argen- .
tine Government has repeatedly made it absolutely ,143. ~~ any del~gatIon had ~arbour~d any doubts
clear that only one outcome could be acceptable to it: ,o.bout hie centralI~sue at stake m the dIspute over the
the transfer of sovereignty over the Falkland Islands Falkl~nd Islands, It need only h~ve attended the 12th
to Argentina irrespective of the wishes of thp. inhabi- meetI~g of the .Fourth Comm~ttee, held yesterday
tants ' .., mornIng, at WhIch representatIves of the Falkland

" . .. Islands government made statements, together with
1~7. ~rgentma does.not envlsag~ ~ny dIspaSSIOnate two Falklanders now living in Argentina. One of the
d!scuss!on of the ments o~ the BntIsh case, bu.t only representatives of the people of the Falkland Islands,
dIScuSSIon of the mech.anlsm for t~e abs0!1't~on of a duly elected Councillor, Mr. Cheek, made it quite
the Islands ~y ArgentIna. DelegatIOns wlshmg to clear that they were "a people with a common
adopt a gen"!Inely neutra;l and t:ven-handed approach culture, a common way of life and common political
should!efram from lendIng theIr support to thIS draft ambitions of their own".3
resolutIon. .

d fi I · . b' . bl I 144. It IS not the case, as some have argued, that the
138. T~e ~a t reso utIOn IS 0 ~ectIona e. to us a so Falklanders are a recently arrived population. Mr.
bec~use It faIls to pay any heed to s<?methmg. we are Cheek himself is of the fifth generation of his family
oblIged by the Charter of the U:~llted NatIons to to have lived in the Islands. There are many people
p~otect, namely, the fundamen~~l ng~ts of the Falk- in the New World whose families have been there a
lalld ~slanders. We are all f~mI!Iar. ~Ith the Charter shorter time. The people of Argentina comprise
doctnne about self-determmatIon, mdeed, by our many C'f:Luropean descent who have been Argentines
count, no fewer th~n 101 of the 145 ~peeches m the for far less time than many Falkland Islanders have
general. de~ate thI~ year ~efe.rred dI~ectly to self- been Falkland Islanders. There is no getting away
det~r~matIon. It IS a pnnclple ,,:hlch the great from the facts of the situation. Mr. Cheek also said
m,aJonty of <;Jovernments regularly mvoke. We say that, while there were certainly problems to be
WIth convIctIon that th~ people of the F:alkl~nd overcome in the Falkland Islands, the overwhelming
Islands have the same ,n~t to self-determI!1atI~n. majority of the Islanders wished to maintain their
~oreover,. th~ Islanders nght to self-determmatIon links with Britain, and did not want to become part
IS no less mah~nable than that of other peoples. No of Argentina
one can take It away from them. .
139. So, one of the biggest difficulties of the 1.45.. This occasion in the Fourth Committee was
Argentine draft resolution for us is that it does not sIgmficant beca.use .the Falkland Islanders told the
accept the principle of self-determination for the worl~ what theIr WIshes are. It struck.me, as I am
Falkland Islanders. Why should these people not live sure It struck II!e!llbers of other .delegatIo!1s, t~at the
under a Government of their own choosing? Why other two petItIoners, .who dId .not hve m ~he
should they be made to give up the Government they Falkland Islands, ~ere s!lent on thIS whole questIon
have already in favour of one they do not want? of what the 10cal,I~hrbltants wanted..Rather, they

, , . argued for negotIatIons about sovereIgnty, as de-
140. ~t t~IS pOInt, when I am speakmg abo"!t self- manded by Argentina. Yet they admitted that, unlike
determll~atIOn, I must refer to another neat ple~e .of the Falkland Islands Councillors, they could claim to
obfuscatIon .put fonyard m the sJ?eech by the .MmI~- speak only for themselves. They conceded that the
ter fo~ ForeIgn AffaIrS of .A!gentma. In stressmg hIS Falkland Islanders had the right to express their
devotIOn to peace, he saId. views to the Fourth Committee. but. interestingly

"For here we have the opportunity to establish were unable to offer any reply -to the question of
genuinely whether the Member States of the whether the wishes of the Falkland Islanders were
United Nations are willing, in a specifi~, ~oncrete relevant to the future of the Islands. What a signifi-
case, to support the purposes and prmcIples of cant silence!
Article 1 of the Charter signed at San Francisco, . . .
That is precisely the Article that gives meaning and 146. W~om are we to belIeve I!1 thIS case? The
purpose to the United Nations, to its very nature" democratIcally elected representa~Ive~ of the ralk-
[ibid., para. 88]. land Islands government, who can JustIfiably clalni to

.. .. speak on behalf of the Falkland Islanders as a whole,
141. It. IS Iromc that ArgentIna ~houl~ a~te~pt to or two former residents of the Falkland :slands who
appropnate the theme of peace. It IS a pIty I~ dId not have chosen-as, of course, they were free to do-to
do so two y~a.rs ago. However, ~e welcome I~ today. pursue their careers in Argentina? The latter support-
!3ut !he MI~Ister. refers to A~Icle 1 selectIvely. I ed Argentina's call for negotiations on sovereignty
!m~gme he dId thIS on purpose In.order to be able to without reference to the wishes of the Islanders,
In~ml;late later that h~ was havmg regar~ f~r the whereas the Falkland Islanders themselves said,
prmclpJe of.the equal nghts and se.lf-det~rmmatIonof "No'" they wanted te exercise self-deterrllination.
peoples, whIch, of course, figures m ArtIcle 1. If only ,
he had said that he supported that principle, how 147. I was also struck by the fact that three Latin
much better things would be. But instead he talks American delegations-those of Argentina, Bolivia
only about peace in a pious way, as if it were the and Venezuela-at that same meeting expressed
British who had broken it, and avoids mentioning concern for the life-styles and well-being of the
that part of Article 1 which he does not like. If I may Falkland Islanders. But one wonders as to the
use his own words ag~in, "here we have the opportu- sincerity of these protestations when, simultaneously,
nity to establish genuinely whether the Member these delegations support negotiations the central
States of the United Nations are willing ... to purpose of which is the transfer of sovereignty over
support the purposes and principles of Article 1 of the Falkland Islands to Argentina against the freely
the Charter". expressed will of the local people.
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"Thirdly, it follows that the current inhabitants
of the Malvinas Islands do not have the necessary
relationship with the Territory to be able legiti
m:\tely to exercise the right to self-determination.
L~tin American countries have always zealously
defended that right, but in the special aJld particu
lar case of the Malvinas Islands consider that the
current residents of the Territory, including the
petitioners, do not fulfil the conditions established
by the United Nations for the exercise of that
right."4

How strange!
151. The question of the Falkland Islands is really
extremely simple. It is perhaps in the nature of our
debates in the Assembly that very straightforward
issues tend to be obfuscated by territorial arguments
going back to the eighteenth and nineteenth centu
ries. In fact, what we have in the Falklands is a
settled and self-sustaining community that has been
there for over 150 years and wishes only the right to
determine its own future.
152. This is a right that we accord willingly to the
people of Afghanistan, the people of Palestine, the
people of New Caledonia, the people of South Africa.
Why should the Falkland Islanders be treated differ
ently?
153. The message from the Fourth Committee was
therefore clear: the representatives of the Falkland
Islanders had said only that they wanted to be left
alone, to live under a Government of their own
choosing and to pursue a unique and individualistic
life-style. That is all they want. One wonders whether
it is asking too much of the General Assembly to
support them.

148. Of course, we heard that Argentina would 154. In conclusion, my Government opposes calls
provide guarantees for the status of the inhabitants. to negotiate on sovereignty, the more so when one
But such guarantees would self-evidently be unneces- party makes no secret of its insistence that such
sary if the principle of self-determination was accord- negotiations must have a predetermined outcome
ed to the Falldand Islanders. The notion of guaran- which it knows to be unacceptable to the other. We
tees presupposes that it is for others to decide where do not oppose calls to talk with the Government of
the interests of the Falkland Islanders lie. Argentina about other things; indeed, it was a British
149. Surely there is no people which is prepared, initiative to seek such talks. We agree with the
towards the end of the twentieth century, to agree Secretary-General that the way ahead must lie
that its interests should be det~rmined by foreigners. through dialogue and confidence-building measures.
One wonders as to the propriety of this argument, But confidence cannot be built, nor can tension in
especially : 1 the Fourth Committee, which so fre- the South Atlantic be reduced, if one question which
quently adopts resolutions on Non-Self-Governing is at issue between the Government of Argentina and
Territories reaffirming the inalienable right to self- the Government of the United Kingdom is made an
determination and independence of non-self-govern- obstacle to progress on any other front.
ing peoples. One wonders also as to the propriety of 155. It pleases me to repeat my welcome of some
an argument that holds that inalienable rights can be friendly comments made today by certain Latin
given or, still more, taken away. Yet this is precisely American delegations. Many of them expressed a
what the representative of Venezuela sought to do at wish to see friendly and closer relations develop
yesterday morning's meeting of the Fourth Commit- between Britain and Argentina. I hope that all who
tee. Referring to a statement that had been delivered expressed that wish, which is indeed the ardent wish
in that Committee on behalf of 20 Latin America of my own Government, will recognize that this
countries in 1982, she made it quite clear that in her objective will not be helped by insisting on negotia-
view the Falkland Islands belong to Argentina and tions on sovereignty or by encouraging the Govern-
that the Falkland Islanders could not legitimately ment of Argentina to set unattainable objectives and
exercise the right of self-determination. to live on false hopes. We believe that the Govem-
150. In case there are any lingering doubts as to ment of Argentina, itself now happily a democracy,
what is at stake in this debate, I commend yesterday's will recognize that democracy is not just a form of
statement in the Fourth Committee by Venezuela as government, but also an expression of fundamental
a classic and succinct summation of Argentina's principles. Surely it is natural for a people, including
position vis-a.-vis the Falkland Islands. The represen- the Falkland Islanders, to want the freedom to
tative said: exercise their right to choose the Government under

"My delegation, on behalf of 20 Latin American which they live-that right so recently and well
countries, Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile . . . exercised by the people of Argentina themselves.

" 156. This is the essence of the matter and the
reason why my delegation must vote against the draft
resolution.
157. Mr. PETROVSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics) (interpretation from Russian): It was with
a feeling of profound grief that the delegation of the
Soviet Union learned Vl the death of the Prime
Minister of India, Mrs. Indira Gandhi. This heinous
assassination took the life of a distinguished daughter
of the great Indian people, an outstanding statesman
and public figure, a champion of the rights of peoples
and a firm friend of the Soviet Union. Indira Gandhi
enjoyed well-deserved authority and deep respect in
the international arena. Her personal contribution to
the consolidation of world peace and the develop
ment of co-operation among all countries and peo
ples was particularly great, as were her merits in
consolidating the unity and international authority of
the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries. We partic
ularly wish to single out the tireless efforts of Mrs.
Gandhi in the development and consolidation of
Soviet-Indian relations, on the basis of the Treaty of
peace, friendship and co-operation between the So
viet Union and India, which substantially serves the
interests of both countries and the cause of peace in
Asia and throughout the world. As is emphasized in
the telegramme of condolences from the General
Secretary of the Central Committee of the Commu
nist Party of the Soviet Union, President of the
Presidium of the Supreme Soviet, Mr. Konstantin
Ustinovich Chernenko, "at this time of grief the
leaders of the Soviet Union wish to confirm the
constant desire of the Soviet Union to strengthen
friendly relations with the Republic of India."
158. While expressing our condolences to the peo
ple, Government and delegation of India on thi"
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occasion, we firmly hope that the shining memory of with armaments, munitions and fuel, it was given the
Indira Gandhi will prove an impressive example, necessary intelligence in(ormation, and it was al-
inspiring all countries to unite their efforts to elimi- lowed to use warships belonging to the NATO
nate the threat of nuclear war) consolidate peace and military structure. At the same time, a great deal was
security and contribute to the attainment of the lofty said about special relationships with the Latin Amer-
objectives of the Organization. ican countries, and a smokescreen was spread in the
159. For the third year in a row now, the General form of efforts for negotia~ion and !Ded.iation; but
Assembly has debated the question of the Falkland now t~ere c~n be.no d?ubt In ~nY0!1e s mmd that all
Islands (Malvinas) in plenary meeting. Developments Washmgto~ s aC~IOns m t~at s~tuatIon were prompt-
in the South Atlantic meanwhile continue to be a ed by conSIderatIons of solIdanty among members of
source of international tension. The continuing unre- the bloc. and the d~sire to teach a harsh lesson to all
solved colonial conflict there and the danger of the developmg countnes.
militarization of t.hat regi~n are a sou.rce of serious 162. In the support given by the Pentagon to the
alarm to. the LatIn Amencan countnes and other British colonial operation against Argentina, it is
peace-Iovm~ States.. Almost a quarter of a c~ntury possible to see quite clearly the aggressive nature of
ago, the ~nIted NatIons adopted the D~claratIon ~n United States imperialism, with which the Latin
the Grantmg of Ind~pendenceto ColonIal Countr!es American countries are all too familiar. In order to
and Peo{>les [resolutIOn 1514 (~VJ]'. on~ of. the major protect its own interests, that imperialism is ready at
a9complIshment~ of !he OrgamzatIon In .It~ 40~year any moment to unleash against the developing
hIStOry. In t~at hIstonc document emI?has.Is IS laId on countries the full might of its armaments
the dIrect lInk between the decolonlzatIon process .
and the strengthening of international peace and 163. The approach to the problem of the Falkland
security. Islands (Ivlalvinas) is just one of the links in the

Mr. Wasiuddin (Bangladesh) Vice-President took whole chain of imperialism in world affairs and its
the Chair. ' 'policy of interference and diktat. There are plenty of
160. The problem we are now discussing clearly exampl~s of t~is. T~e imperialists engaged.in ?pen
confirms the validity of that aspect of the Declara- aggreSSIOn agamst tmy Grenad~, trampled ItS mde-
tion. For many years, the General Assembly has pel1;denc~ .under foot and establIsh~d there an occu-
repeatedly advocated the prompt cessation of the patIon r~gIme..They have ~ee~ wagm.g.an undeclar~d
colonial status of the Falkland Islands (Malvinas), war ag.a!nst NIcaragua, brmgmg polItIcal, economIC
which from the very beginning were included in the and mIlItary pressure. to bear on t~e Goy~mment <?f
list of Territories covered by the Declaration on the that country and t.rymg to alt~r ItS polICIes to SUlt
Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and themselves. Qne mIght sp.eak ~Ith g~od reason about
Peoples. General Assembly resolution 2065 (XX) of the resurrectIon of the bIg-StIck polIcy of Theodore
16 December 1965 emphasized the need to put an Roosevelt, wh9 has now ch:arly bec<?me one of the
end to colonialism, inter alia with regard to the most revered Idols of offiCIal WashIngton.
Falkland IsI~nds (Malvin~s). The Assembly a.lso 164. The imperialist approach to the fate of the
noted the e~{1sten~e of a dI~pute between Arge~tma Falkland Islands (Malvinas) still continues. In resolu-
and the Umt~d KIngdom WIth regard to sovereIgnty tion 38/12, the General Assembly again requested the
over the Terntory and called.upon t.he Governme~ts Governments of Argentina and the United Kingdom
~f the .two States to proceed ImmedIately ~o negotIa- to resume negotiations in order as soon as possible to
tIons m order to. fin.d a peaceful solutIon of the find a peaceful solution to the sovereignty dispute
pr~bl~m, duly takIng mto account ~he purp~ses and relating to the question of the Falkland Islands
prmclples of th~ Charter of the Um.t~d NatIOns and (Malvinas). It also requested the Secretary-General to
of the peclaratIon, as well ~s the Interests of.the continue his mission ofgood offices, in order to assist
pop!1latIon of the Islands. SII1Ce then, the Umted the parties in complying with that request. However,
NatIOns ha~ r~peatedly called for the early conduct of the clearly expressed willingness efArgentina to solve
such negotIatIons. the problem of the Falkland Islands (Malvinas) by
161. However, the decisions of the United Nations exclusively peaceful means has once again met with
concerning the decolonization of the Falkland the absolute refusal of the United Kingdom to
Islands (Malvinas) have fOf many years remained conduct any serious negotiations whatsoever on the
unfulfilled because of the stubborn resistance of the problem. The United Kingdom does not feel like
United Kingdom and its refusal to take into account engaging in negotiations on the fate of that colonial
the irreversible process of the elimination of colonial- Territory at a time when it is fully occupied with the
ism in the world. During a critical situation in construction of a major military base there. Accord-
connection with that Territory, it relied on brute ing to facts cited in the Special Committee on the
military force and brought about a real war in order Situation with regard to the Implementation of the
to hold on to its colonial rule. Facts that have Declaration on the Granting of Independence to
recently come to light show convincingly that Colonial Countries and Peoples, there are now on the
throughout the conflict the British Government has Islands more than 4,000 military personnel and
never had the slightest desire to put an end to the aircraft capable of carrying nuclear weapons, and
dispute or to make use of opportunities for a peaceful nuclear submarines are patrolling, together with
settlement. Such a policy brought abou~ numerous other warships, in nearby waters. An airport has been
casualties, great destruction and a dangerous worsen- built that is capable of handling long-range bombers,
ing of the international situation. Facts show more two powerful radar stations are being built, and
and more clearly that in its actions London relied on launching facilities for multiple-targeted missiles
the military and political support and, indeed, the have been constructed. Western military and politi-
direct logistic and technical support of the United cal specialists, proceeding on the assumption that
States and the solidarity of the entire North Atlantic Soviet satellites reach their perigees over the south
Treaty Organization [NATO] bloc. It was supplied Atlailtic, feel that in the near future the Unit~rl St~tp~
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will be able to raise the matter of using the Islands for 170. Disquiet over the failure to reach a solution of
F-15 bombers which carry anti-satellite missiles. the problem of the Falkland Islands (Malvinas) has

. .. been repeatedly expressed by many States of the
165. The Falklands fortress,.a~ they lIke to call It m world, particularly the countries of Latin America,
Lo~don, becaus~ so many mIllIons have been spent and various international forums. At the recent
on .I~S.constructI~nand because of the nature of t~e Meeting of Ministers and Heads ofDelegations of the
facI.lItIes an? equ.lpmen~ there, clearly.h.as a strategIc Non-Aligned Countries their position was reaf-
desIgn. It IS bemg ~UIlt by the Bntlsh! and the firmed. It is one of resolute support for the right of
contract~)fs ~nd supplIe!s are from the entIre NATO the Argentine Republic to recover its sovereignty
bl~~, p!Imanly the U mted States. The. measures to over the Malvinas Islands by means of negotiations.
mIlIta!IZe the f'alkla~? Islands (Malvmas) an~ to The non-aligned States expressed their satisfaction at
establIsh a maJ!Jr mIlItary ~ase there are ~ dlf~ct the readiness of the Argentine Government to re-
resula. of the polIcy ~f the UnIted States and ItS allIes sume the negotiations requested by the General
to pursu~ an unbndled arms race, to e~pand t~e Assembly and have urged the Government of the
geographIcal sphere of NATO and bUIld up mU' d K' d 1 h' f
various parts of the world rapid deployment forces nlte m~ <.>m a so to agree to t e resumptIon 0

and support points for them, intended for use against those negotIatI~ns.. .. .
developing States. Plans for the militarization of the 171. T.h~ SovIet Umon VIews WIth understandmg
South Atlantic in various forms-by the use of the pos.ltIon of the !Dembers of the Movement of
existing blocs or by the formation of new ones-have Non-AlIgned Coun~nes oJ? the I?roble~ of the F~lk-
long been in preparation in Washington. land Islands (Malvm~s), In~ludlng theIr de.claratlon

of support for Argentma's nght to recover Its sover-
166. .At the pr~sent stag~, the Falkland Islands eignty over the Islands through negotiations.
(MalvI~~s) are bemg used dIrectly for thes.e purpose~. 172. The Soviet delegation regards it as its duty to
The mIlItary beach-head under c.onstructI~n then~ IS emphasize yet again that Britain's refusal to under-
not ~:mly a threat to the countnes of nelghbourmg take the negotiations advocated by the United Na-
contments b.ut a danger to worl~ peace and has tions and its continuation, jointly with the United
bro?ght tensIOn to 'yet another regIOn of o~r world. States and NATO as a whole, of the policy of
QUIte naturally, thIS has aroused concern In many establishing a strategic military base in the Islands
States. and .militarizing the adjacent region are part of the
167. In the Final Communique adopted at the plan to b~lster the .colonial statu.s of tht: Territory,
Meeting ofMinisters and Heads ofDelegations of the and CCulstI.tute a senous threat to InternatIonal peace
Non-Aligned Countries to the thirty-ninth session of and secunty.
the General Assembly, emphasis is laid on the fact 173. The Soviet Union views the problem of the
that "the massive British military and naval presence Islands primarily as a colonial problem and con-
in the area of the Malvinas, South Georgia and South demns the United Kingdom's efforts to preserve by
Sandwich Islands and the construction of a perma- military force the colonial status of the Territory. It
nent and strategic base in the Malvinas Islands are consistently advocates the elimination of all military
causes for grave concern to the countries of the Latin bases in colonial territories and the prompt comple-
American region and adversely effect stability in the tion of the process of decolonization.
a.rea" [see. A/39(560,.annex, para.. ?5]..Th~ preserva- 174. The Soviet Union's position, which is based
tIon and mtenslficatIon of the mlhtanzatlon of that on principle is that contentious issues should be
colonial Territory is !hus leading. directlr to a serious settled by p~aceful means. We resolutely call for
threat to the securIty of a WIde regIOn and the immediate efforts within the United Nations inter
awavation of the already tense international situa- alia, to solve th~ problem in the South Atlantic
tIon. through negotiations on the basis of United Nations
168. The Government of Argentina has demon- decisions.
strated a constructive and flexible approach designed 175. Draft resolution A/39/L.8, which has been
to resolve the question bv means of a political submitted by the Latin American countries, in our
settlement and has repeatedly expressed its will- opinion is correctly aimed at the achievement of a
ingness to hold negotiations with the United King- peaceful, just solution of the question of the Falkland
dom in pursuance of General Assembly resolution Islands (Malvinas) on an anti-colonial basis. It clearly
38/12. The Argentine President, Mr. Alfonsin, ad- provides for the prompt, peaceful settlement of the
dressing the Assembly at this sess~on, emphasized problem in accordance with the principles of the
that his country is "firmly committed to seeking the Charter and United Nations decisions on the deco-
restitution of the Malvinas Islands only through loniz~ti<?nof the Territory t~r.ough the resufi?ption of
peaceful means" [see 5th meeting, para. 43]. Mr. negotIatIOns between the BrItIsh ~md Argentme Gov-
Caputo, Minister for Foreign Affairs of Argentina, ernments.
thi~ morning [~4th meeting] repea~ed that position, 176. The Soviet delegation therefore intends to vote
whIch meets wIth the understandmg of those who in favour of that draft resolution.
~eek to ~onsoli~ate international security by solving 177. Mr. KAM (Panama) (interpretation!rom Span-
mternatIonal dIsputes by peaceful means. ish): It is an especial pleasure, Sir, for me to speak at
169. The rigid, intractable hard-line position of the a .ti'?le ~hen the. Assembly is presided ~ver by you,.a
United Kingdom is the real reason why the repeated dlstmgUlshed ffIend of Panama who, m addItIon, IS
appeals of the General Assembly for the resumption the Ambassador of Bangladesh to my country.
of negotiations to find a peaceful settlement of the 178. I wish to express the deep shock and sincere
sovereignty dispute have not yet been answered. This grief of my delegation at the death of the Prime
can be seen in the United Kingdom's stubborn Minister of India, Shrimati Indira Gandhi. Her
refusal even to discuss the problem of sovereignty passing is a loss for all mankind, which had in her
over the Falkland Islands (Malvinas). one of the most brilliant statesmen of our time. But it
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is above all an irreparable loss for the people of the 188. We record with special satisfaction the fact
third world, since in her we had one of the most that the present Government of Argentina, which has
outstanding and devoted advocates of our callses. clean democratic credentials, has expressed and
179. Panama was one of the 15 Latin American reiterated unequivocally its will and readiness to
countries which in 1965 sponsored resolution 2065 negotiate with the Government of the United King-
(XX), the first resolution to be adopted by the dom to arrive at a peaceful settlement of the sover-
General Assembly on the question of the Malvinas. eignty dispute and the remaining differences with
Ever since then, we have consistently reaffirmed at regard to the question of the Malvinas.
the United Nations, as well as in other international 189. The Government of President Alfonsln has
forums, our unswerving support for the claim of the given the international community reliable proof of
Argentine nation to the Malvinas Islands. his good faith and his firm purpose to find negotiated
180. My country's support for the just cause of solutions to his international disputes and to work
Argentina is rooted and based on the very anti- for peace.
colonialist stand of the Panamanian people, formed 190. Such is the example given in the recently
throughout our historic struggle for the affirmation concluded agreement with Chile to put a peaceful
and full exercise of Panama's sovereignty over all of end to the age-old controversy of the Beagle Channel.
its territory, eliminating the colonial enclave which 191. This is an encouraging fact, as is the political
was known as the "Canal Zone." will expressed by the Central American States to
181. This continuous endeavour by many Panama- resolve their differences peacefully through the sign-
nian generations, which General Omar Torrijos ing of the Contadora Act on Peace and Co-operation
defined as "generational climbing," had the virtue of in Central America [A/39/562, annex], but we must
creating in us a particularly keen sensitivity to the insist that intel ·.ational conflicts which still remain
colonial injustices suffered by other countries and should be resolved exclusively through peaceful
peoples. means.
182. On the basis of our own experience, we 192. That is the deepest sense of draft resolution
Panamanians know that colonial situations, such as A/39/L.8, which we have submitted along with 19
that in the Malvinas, are obsolete phenomena which other Latin American countries. We have done so in
offend the ideals of dignity, justice and freedom of the sincere conviction that we are not promoting
the Latin American peoples. confrontation, but rather we are opening up political
183. The long and tenacious struggle by Panama for and diplomatic spaces in which to make strides
the effective restoration of its territorial integrity and towards a negotiated solution to the Malvinas ques-
the perfecting of its national independence, the tion. It would be truly regrettable if the United
solution to which was found in 1977 through the Kingdom were not to heed this warning and continue
Torrijos-Carter Treaties,S also had the merit of to disregard the decisions of the General Assembly.
confirming the certain conviction of Panamanians 193. We do not hesitate to affirm that this draft
that negotiations are the best means of resolving resolution will enjoy the majority support of the
international disputes in a just, honourable and Assembly, since it is in harmony with the Charter
lasting way. adopted at San Francisco which all of us have
184. This has led my country to place the principle committed ourselves to respect and apply.
of the peaceful settlement of international disputes 194. Finally, we consider that our own internation-
among the fundamental principles of its foreign al experience, embodied in the signing and entry into
policy. operation of the Panama Canal Treaties of 1977,5
185. We act in keeping with this principle in our offers a constructive example of peaceful settlement
relations with other States, and we encourage all of disputes. Just as Panama, a small country, and the
States to act in conformity to this principle which, United States, a world Power, were able to find an
furthermore, is a legal obligation of all States which equitable solution by means of negotiations, we are
have signed the Charter of the United Nations, and certain that other conflicts, too, may be settled
principally a moral obligation of the permanent satisfactorily through peaceful means.
members of the Security Council. There can be no 195. This encourages us to urge the United King-
exceptions, nor can any country decide selectively in dom without delay or excuses to sit at the negotiating
which cases to apply them and in which cases not to table with Argentina to seek just and lasting solutions
do so. which alone can stem from negotiations governed by
186. That is why we have systematically supported good faith.
all resolutions and consensuses of the Assembly c
which have called upon the Governments of Argenti- 196. In 1965, that is what the Assembly called lor;
na and the United Kingdom to negotiate in order to today, 19 years later, the international community
find a peaceful solution to the sovereignty dispute demands it.
over the Malvinas Islands. 197. Mr. CANETE (Paraguay) (interpretation .(rom
187. The five resolutions and the four consensusts Spanish): It is with profound and understandable
of the General Assembly on this question constitute horror that the people and Government of Paraguay

. h' f h' . . 1 today heard the news of the tragic death of Mrs.
an Important entage O' t e InternatlOna commu- Indira Gandhi, Prime Minister of India. Mrs. Gan-
nity, favouring a negotiated solution of the Malvinas dhi's personality went beyond national frontiers and
question. This fact cannot be ignored, nor can this she became one of the leading figures of our times. In
appeal of the General Assembly continue to be
disregarded by the Government of the United King- our shock, we convey our feelings of profound grief
dom, nor can there be any more pretexts or rhetoric to the people and Government of India.
used for not negotiating seriously. No position of 198. In keeping with the purposes and principles
arrogance exempts from this commitment. which govern the Organization, mv delegation ic;
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fulfilling its duty to participate in the debate on the Governments of Argentina and the United Kingdom
item under discussion. to resume negotiations in order to find, as soon as
199. My country has an unbroken historical tradi- possible, ~ peaceful solution to the dispute.relating to
tion of solidarity with friendly nations. Thus we wish the Malvlna.s Islands: Unfortunately, thIS has not
to contribute to the process of the lasting solution of proved posslbl~ despIte the constant efforts of the
the controversy that exists between two countries ~urrent Argentme Governm~nt to find a pe~ce~ul,
with which we are linked by bonds of friendship and J1.!st and .honourabl<? solu~IOn to the contmumg
co-operation in a framework of harmonious and dIspute wIth the UOlted Kmgdom.
fruitful relations. 209. My country views this situation with concern,
200. On this question, Paraguay's position has firs~ of all b~cause it is a proble~ that directly a.ffec.ts
always been, and continues to be, based fully on Latm Amenca and the mternatIonal commuOlty m
considerations of principle and it is therefore un- general; and, secondly, because of the reluctance of
changeable.' one. side to respond to .the appeal ~Y. the Unit~d
201. As reiterated by the Minister for Foreign NatIons for the resumptIon of ~~gotIatIons and ItS
Affairs of my country in his statement at the current refusal. to accept. the opportuOltI<?s offered ~y the
session during the general debate we ArgentIne RepublIc on maI?-Y occaSIons: The bIlateral

" . ... ..' .. contacts under the auspIces of SWItzerland and
sup~ort all Inlt.IatIves wIth a.VIew to. achlevmg a Brazil, which resulted in the recent meeting at Berne,

negot.lated solutIon,. based on .mternatIOnallaw, t!J showed once again the goodwill of the Argentine
the dIspute concernmg sovereIgnty over the l\-falvI- Government and the intention of the United King-
nas Isla~ds. Pa~aguay would. b,e glad to see a dom to thwart indefinitely the desire of the interna-
resum~tIOn of bIl.ateral negOtIa~IOns ~etween the tional community, expressed through the General
ArgentIne RepublIc and the UnIted. Kmgdom and Assembly, that the parties should sit down at the
to see the Secretary-General u~e hIS good offices negotiating table as soon as possible. This attitude
for that purpose." [15th meetmg, para. 309.] not only constitutes a violation of the principles of

202. We consider that the nature of the problem-a the Charter of the United Nations but also reveals
sovereignty dispute-has been correctly identified the essential contradictions in the British position.
and that nothing can alter its essence or have a The United Kingdom rejects dialogue and negotia-
bearing on its outcome. tion as an instrument for settling international dis-
203. On the basis of these criteria, my delegation is putes, tl,1us affirming that,.for i~, force is the most
a sponsor of draft resolution A/39/L.8, since it takes appropnate means of settlIng dIsputes.
into acco~nt the reasonable interest.s ~f bot~ parties 210. This attitude is deplorable and must be care-
and prOVI?eS a good framework wI~hm. whIch they fully considered by the General Assembly, for we
cfln negotIate on all aspects of theIr bIlateral rela- must not forget that the initiatives of the Argentine
tIons. Republic in trying to bring about a resumption of
204. We wish in particular to mention, as an negotiations come from a Government that is funda-
encouraging sign, the first contacts that have taken mentally democratic in nature and enjoys not only
place at Berne, which offer proof that the Argentine the support of its people but also credibility, respect
Republic and the United Kingdom are prepared to and admiration within the international community.
normalize their relations. 211. The Charter of the United Nations imposes on
205. We wish also to highlight the effective steps Member States the obligation to settle their disputes
taken by the Secretary-General in compliance with by peaceful means in such a manner that internation-
the mandate given him by the General Assembly. al peace and security, and justice, are not endan-
206. My delegation shares the fervent hope of the gered: .Guat~m~la endorses !lnd adheres to. ~his
Spanit;h-American nations that at this time the overndmg pnnclple and for thIS reason 1!ncondltIon-
expression of the General Assembly's position, as the ally sup~o~~ the effo~s, of th<? Argentm<? Gov~rn-
majority expression of the Governments and peoples ment to Inlt!ate negotIatI(;ms WIth the Un~ted King-
of the world will not become a dead letter but on the dom that wIll make pOSSIble the restoratIon of the
contrary, wih meet with a favourable respon~e from Malvinas Islands to Argentine territorial patrimony,
the parties concerned, which will thus justify their by peaceful means.
well-deserve~ prestige ~s nations which cherish peace 212, My delegation takes this opportunity to appeal
and harmoOlous coeXIstence. to the United Kingdom to accept without delay the
207. Mr. FAJARDO-MALDONADO (Guatemala) Arge!ltine .proposals ~or negotiations, which are in
(interpretation from Spanish): My delegation would keepmg WIth the deSIre expressed by the General
like to begin by expressing its deepest concern and Assembly in its resolution 38/12. Negotiation is the
sympathy to the people and Government of India on only possible course; there is no other way to settle
the tragic de~th of their Prime Minister, M,rs. Indira t~is djspute. 1;he use of force in international r~la-
Gandhi, undIsputed leader of the developmg world tIons IS proscnbed, above all as a means of re~olvmg
and, at the time of her death, Chairman of the disputes amo~g. ~ta~es. We urge all delegatIOns to
Movement of Non-Aligned Countries. On behalf of support these mltIatIves and those of the Secretary-
the people and Government of Guatemala, we wish General, in the framework of his mission ,of good
to convey to the people and Government of India the offi~es In t~e efforts t.o find a pea~eful, Just. and
expression of our deepest sorrow and understanding, lastmg solutIOn. to the dIspute concernmg sovereIgnty
which we extend also to all member countries of the over the Malvmas Islands.
Non-Aligned Movement. 213. In reaffirming its adherence to the Charter and
208. In its resolution 38/12, the General Assembly the need for the United Kingdom to accept the
decided to continue consideration of the question of resumption of negotiations with Argentina, my coun-
the Malvinas Islands at the present session. In that try is convinced that draft resolution A/39/L.8,
resolution, the Assembly reiterated its request to the introduced by the representative of Mexico at the
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44th meeting, will meet our aspirations and help to negotiation. We believe that at this point in history
strengthen efforts to bring about the resumption of the United Kingdom has no pretext for not sitting
negotiations between the parties. down at the negotiating table to discuss this dispute
214. We are pleased to join in sponsoring this draft and other outstanding disp~tes that it. has with the
resolution and hope that all delegations will support Govern~en~ of the ~rgentIne Repu~lIc, a Govern-
it unreservedly. me!1t ~hlch IS strugglIng ~o lay the ba~ls for democra-
215. Mr. ICAZA GALLARD (Nicaragua) (interpre- cy m ItS country and for I~S efforts enJoys ~he ~reatest
tation/rom Spanish): First, I should like to convey to ~fs~elt, s:po~iandadmuatlon of the entue Interna-
the delegation of India our deepest condolences on 0 a co ~u ty.. ..
the irreparable and tragic loss of their Prime Minis- 2~2. The In~ernat.lOnal comml;lnIty .has wItnessed
ter, Mrs. Indira Gandhi, Chairman of the Movement ~Ith great s.atIsfactlOn the. way In which the Argen-
ofNon-Aligned Countries. As the Co-ordinator of the !Ine Rep~bhc has. ~hown slg~s of great ~penness .and
Junta of National Reconstruction stated in his mes- Inter~st In a. polItIcal sol~tIon ~y takIng part In a
sage to President Zail Singh, of India: meetIng o~ hlgh-l~vel officials with the G~'lernment

" .. . f· of the United KIngdom, under the auspIces of the
The loss of the Pnme MInIster o. India and Governments of Brazil and Switzerland, earlier this

C~al~man of the ~ovement of~on-~lIgned Coun- year at Berne. However, on that occasion, as on
tnes IS a n;tost paI~ful event ~hlch wI111~ave a gulf others, that open willingness was met with the British
not o!lly ~n the lIfe of India but also In that of Government's intransigent positions.
mankind In general. . . .

" . . f~ Co 223. We VIew WIth concern not only those United
~n horpage and tnbute to her tIreless e 19rts .lor Kingdom attitudes rejecting a peaceful, negotiated

natIOnal Independence,. for the self-determInatIOn settlement, but also that at the same time that
of peoples and for universal peace,. my Govern- Government is embarking on an accelerated militari-
!TIe~f has decreed three days of natIonal mourn- zation of the South Atlantic region by the establish-
Ing. . ment of a powerful air and naval base with more than

216. ApproxI~ately one ~ear ago, the Assembly 4,000 military personnel and sophisticated subma-
adopted resolutIOn 38/12 wI!h t~e support of m~st rines and aircraft equipped for war.
~emb~r States of th.e OrganIzatIon, many of WhICh 224. In spite of Assembly resolutions 2065 (XX),
In their own expe~Ience had suffered the conse- 3160 (XXVIII), 31/49, 37/9 and 38/12, which seek a
quences of colonI~lIsm. .. peaceful settlement to this dispute, such has not
217. That resolutIOn, among other thul:gs, relterat~d come about. The implementation of the principle of
the Assemb~y's co~cern to the ArgentIne RepublIc non-intervention is not applicable, for Assembly
and t~e .UnIted; Kingd~m that they. should resume resolution 1514 (XV) provides for self-determination
nego~IatlOns WIth a. VIew .to findIng a peac~ful and the restoration of a State's sovereignty in order
solutIon to the sovereIgnty dispute over the Malvlnas to end colonial status. In the specific case of the
Islands and requested the Secretary-General to con- Malvinas Islands we face two incontrovertible facts·
tinue his mission of good offices in order to find a first, there was ~n illegal invasion and, from 1983:
way to meet those needs. occupation of the Territory by the United Kingdom;
218. The Secretary-General, in his report secondly, there is a population made up almost
[A/39/589], informs us of the reactions of the two entirely of settlers who are citizens of the occupying
Governments concerned to his offer of assistance in Power, including a significant number of employees
finding a peaceful solution to the question. of companies of British origin.
219. My Government attaches first importance to 225. The non-applicability of the principle of self-
finding a peaceful, negotiated settlement to those determination has not precluded the international
problems. Thus we have seen with great satisfaction community's interest in the well-being of the local
that Argentina has been prepared to co-operate with residents, as has been given concrete form ir. the
the Secretary-General within the framework estab- various resolutions adopted by the Assembly-most
lished by General Assembly resolution 38/12. recently resolutions 37/9 and 38/12.
220. The international community can hardly feel 226. It is significant that the Government of the
very encouraged by the results of the mission of good Argentine Republic, on the occasion of the commem-
offices undertaken by the Secretary-General when we oration last January of 151 years of illegal occupation
read in his report that: of the Malvinas Islands, issued a press release, which

"The position of the United Kingdom Govern- was published .as an official document of the General
ment conveyed to me in the course of these Assembly, which states:
exchanges of views, is that while it believes that it "The Argentine Government also wishes to
would be desirable to improve bilateral relations stress once again the importance it attaches to the
with Argentina and to engage in a dialogue to this interests of the islanders. Those interests will be
effect, it is not prepared to enter into negotiations duly served and secured by the national Constitu-
on the issue of sovereignty over the Islands as tion, by the democratic principles, rights and
called for in General Assembly resolution 38/12." guarantees applicable in the Argentine Republic
[Ibid., para. 5.] and by the special terms of any guarantees and

221. We must now give fresh impetus to the safeguards which may be agreed in due course."
implementation of the resolutions emanating from [See A/39/72 and Corr. 1, annex.]
the principal organs of the United Nations. All 227. Nicaragva, in its adherence to the principles of
Member States of the Organization without excep- the Charter of the United Nations, has always given
tion, but most particularly these having the greatest and will continue to give its militant support to the
responsibility because they are permanent members principles of sovereignty, territorial integrity of
of the Security Council, must demonstrate their States and the peaceful settlement of disputes. As a
willingness to replace the use of force by dialogue and member of the Movement of Non-Ali~nedCountrie~
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and of the Latin American community, we are in 235. The draft resolution conforms closely to the
solidarity with the just cause of the Argentine Charter of the United Nations, in particular Article
Republic to recover part of its territory, which is also 33, the first paragraph of which establishes a man-
part of the soil of Latin America we share with that date for the parties to a conflict to seek a peaceful
people. solution by negotiation or other peaceful means of
228. Hence, our Government, in the most resolute their choice. This principle was reiterated eloquently
way, together with the other Latin American coun- by the Member States of the Organization when they
tries, has sponsored draft resolution A/39/L.8; we adopted the Manila Declaration on the Peaceful
trust that it will win the broadest support from the Settlement of International Disputes [resolution
international community, since it merely reiterates in 37/10, annex], and it is so specified in paragraph 5 of
this specific case before us the purposes and princi- part I of the Declaration.
pIes of the Charter, with which we are all, without 236. On this occasion, I could hardly overlook the
exception, bound to comply. contribution of the United Kingdom to the cause of
229. Mr. GUMUCIO GRANIER (Bolivia) (inter- the United Nations, its principles and machinery for
pretation from Spanish): First, may I express the the peaceful settlement of disputes. At the San
sorrow of my Government and my delegation at the Francisco Conference, in an analysis of the Dumbar-
news of the tragic death of Mrs. Indira Gandhi, ton Oaks proposals, the Foreign Secretary of the
Prime Minister of India and Chairman of the Move- United Kingdom, Mr. Anthony Eden, said that our
ment of Non-Aligned Countries. We wish to express countries "together should work to find means to
our indignation and total condemnation of the base our relations on justice and equity". He added
despicable use of terrorism which seeks to destroy a that the world Organization was our last chance to
democratic system by reprehensible means. achieve peace and underlined the need to establish
230. The historic contribution of Indira Gandhi appropriate international machinery to settle dis-
transcends her work in India and lights the path of putes. At the same meeting, he said: "The greater the
the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries. A year power of a State, the greater that State's responsibili-
ago, at the thirty-eighth session, Mrs. Gandhi reaf- ty to exercise that power by taking into account the
firmed the abiding faith of the Movement of Non- interests of others and acting with constraint with
Aligned Countries in the United Nations. She said: regard to its own".
"The United Nations is, or ought to be, a forum for 237. The great statesman, Winston Churchill, on
solving disputes" [9th meeting, para. 5]. She added many occasions reiterated the full support of the
that the objective of the Movement of Non-Aligned United Kingdom for the United Nations, and said on
Countries was "to maintain peace by removing the one occasion in New York three decades ago: "I am
sources of tension and to bring out the humanity in sure that, if we continue to work together calmly and
human beings" [ibid.]. resolutely to defend those ideals and principles
231. Today's debate should fall precisely within the enshrined in the Charter of the United Nations, we
framework outlined by Mrs. Gandhi. The question of shall encounter overwhelming support from all peo-
the Malvinas Islands is a Latin American cause; it is pies of the world".
also a cause espoused by the Movement of Non- 238. Similarly, various other British leaders later
Aligned Countries, as was reiterated in the Final supported the principles of the Charter; hence, we
Communique of the Meeting of Ministers and Heads urge the United Kingdom to maintain its commit-
of Delegation of the Non-Aligned Countries to the ment to the United Nations by heeding the repeated
thirty-ninth session of the General Assembly, held appeals of the international community in the Gener-
from 1 to 5 October [see A/39/560, paras. 93 and 94]. al Assembly to resume negotiations on the Malvinas
232. The people and the Government of Bolivia question as soon as possible.
have for the past century loyally supported the 239. This question has been inherited from the
Argentine cause on the question of the Malvinas nineteenth century: and present generations in the
Islands. This support stems not only from solidarity United Kingdom and Argentina must resolve it in
between two brother peoples linked by geography order to ensure that both peoples may, with Latin
and history, but also because both States share America, engage in future in renewed and fruitful
juridical principles of international law, in particular rapprochement. The international press reported a
the non-recognition of the acquisition of territory by month ago that the United Kingdom and China had
force of arms. reached an agreement to resolve the question of
233. My delegation would like to convey its grati- Hong Kong. This case also has its roots in the last
tude to the Secretary-General for his efforts in century; here the parties have shown the imagination
pursuance of resolution 38/12; it regrets the fact that and flex~bility needed to face the twenty-first century
thus far it has not been possible to bring about a appropnately.
resumption of negotiations, as stated in his report 240. Bolivia associates itself with the nations of
[A/39/589]. We also note that the Secretary-General Latin America in urging the United Kingdom to
is heartened by the desire expressed by both sides to show the saMe imagination and flexibility in terms of
seek a way to resume their dialogue. the Malvinas question. Four hundred million Latin
234. Bolivia, with other Latin American countries, Americans and more than 20 States in the region all
is a sponsor of draft resolution A/39/L.8, calling on desire the United Kingdom to come together with
the Governments of Argentina and the United King- our peoples and talk with us in the same spirit of
dom to resume negotiations in order to find a justice and freedom as brought Bolivar and Byron
peaceful settlement to the sovereignty dispute relat- together in the past.
ing to the question of the Malvinas Islands and 241. Bolivia would like once again to stress its
requesting the Secretary-General to continue his solidarity with the Government of the Argentine
mission of good offices in order to assist the parties Republic, which has demonstrated its total commit-
to resume negotiations. ment to the democratic tradition and to the princi-
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pIes of international law. That is why the question of 249. We reaffirm our steadfast belief that negotia-
the Malvinas Islands must be settled in a satisfactory tion, dialo~ue and the· political will to reach an
manner. This would enable the peoples of the United understandmg are the ideal instruments in the quest
Kingdom and of Argentina to contribute jointly to for peace. We also reiterate our view that there is no
making our planet a "temple of peace", as was once dispute to which a just solution cannot be found by
envisaged by Winston ChurchilL the peaceful means provided for by international law
242. Mr. KNIPPING VICTORIA (Dominican Re- and the Charter.
public) (interpretation from Spanish): Before I turn to 250. We hop~ that, in the light of the noble
the agenda item now before us, I should like, on purposes that inspire and underlie it, draft resolution
behalfof the Government and people of the Domini- A/39/L.8 will enjoy the widest support of Member
can Republic, to express our dismay and most sincere States.
sorrow at the tragic death of Indira Gandhi, that 251. We share the view of the Secretary-General
dedicated, tireless champion of the cause of world that the direct contact between the two parties which
peace. Her death not only casts her people, for whom took place at Berne, irrespective of the result of the
she exerted her greatest efforts, into mourning, but talks, is a positive sign. This reveals that both parties
represents a great loss for the whole of the interna- are aware of the need to resort again to dialogue and
tional community. negotiation as the civilized means of settling the
243. I ask the representative of India to convey to conflict. In spite of the fact that at this session of the
his Government, to the members of the family of the Assembly one of the parties has displayed an attitude
P . M" d h I f I d' th which may be an obstacle to negotIation and the

nme lnlster an to t e peop e 0 n la e establishment of a climate of fruitful understanding,
expression of the deep sympathy of the Government we hope that the present debate will convince it of
and p.eople of the Dominican Republic on this tragic the need to sit down at the negotiating table as soon
occaSIOn.

as possible.
244. Article 2, paragraph 3, of the Charter of the 252. Mr. ORAMAS OLIVA (Cuba) (interpretation
United Nations provides that from Spanish): We have heard today the very disturb-

"All Members shall settle their international ing news of the tragic and cruel death by assassina-
disputes by peaceful means in such a manner that tion of Mrs. Indira Gandhi, the Prime Minister of
international peace and security, and justice, are India and Chairman of the Movement of Non-
not endangered." Aligned Countries. Cuba shares the pain of the

This provision is merely the reaffirmation and Indian people at the irreparable loss of a person who
solemn endorsement of a common or general princi- had guided the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries
pIe of international law previously recognized and with such skill, wisdom and dignity. Mrs. Indira
accepted by States as one of the elements governing Gandhi and India have made a most valuable
the peaceful, civilized coexistence of nations. contribution to the struggle against colonialism and

imperialism and for independence, development and
245. Thus, we must constantly bear in mind the peace. I express our deepest condolences to our
spirit and the letter of this constitutional provision of beloved colleagues of the Indian delegation and to
the Organization, for it inspires and informs the very the people and Government of India.
essence of draft resolution A/39/L.8 on the question 253. The united voice of the peoples of our Ameri-
of the Malvinas Islands, which 20 countries of Latin ca, as Bolivar, San Martin, Juarez, Hostos and Marti
America, including my own, have submitted for the all dreamed, has been heard in the Assembly, insist-
consideration of the General Assembly. ing yet again that a portion of its territory, the
246. Having made this brief comment by way of Malvinas, still occupied by the United Kingdom,
preamble, let us now examine the issue before us. must be restored to Argentina.
First, we should like to make it quite clear that until 254. Colonialism is a part of the past, and an
the Malvinas situation is resolved justly and by attempt to thwart the conclusion of the historical
peaceful means it will continue to be a constant cause process can lead only to fratricidal confrontations
of concern for the whole of the Latin American and struggles. The facts are irrefutable. The peoples
region because of its grave implications and possible will always be victorious in these struggles; indeed,
serious repercussions. If it persists, apart from exa- they already have been, as is demonstrated by the
cerbating the climate of international relations it will ever-growing membership of the Organization.
represent a potential source of disturb~nce and 255. Since the United Nations has been considering
danger for world peace and security. the Malvinas question, Cuba has made its position
247. In view of the danger of the situation that I quite clear with respect to the indisputable sovereign-
have just outlined, it is understandable that there ty of the Argentine Republic over that Territory, in
should exist a genuine interest on the part of the the light of international law and General Assembly
international community in seeing the parties direct- resolution 1514 (X'V); it has taken every opportunity
ly involved, the Argentine Republic and the United to reaffirm that the United Kingdom must take the
Kingdom, come together and resolve all their differ- necessary steps to restore sovereign rights over that
ences in accordance with the principles of peace and Territory to the Argentine Republic.
friendship among peoples promoted by the United 256. Just as there can be no room for doubt about
Nations. the le~itimacy of Argentina's claims, so there can be
248. We take this opportunity to make an urgent no mIstake about its unambiguous position that a
appeal to the Governments of Argentina and the negotiated solution to this question must be achieved
United Kingdom to resume negotiations in order to by peaceful means, in conformity with the principles
find as soon as possible a peaceful solution to the of international law and justice. This position taken
sovereignty dispute and the other issues relating to by Argentina, which is consonant with the aspira-
the question of the Malvinas Islands. tions of the international community mud hp
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matched by the United Kingdom-and the sooner the armed conflict of 1982 and the consequent loss of
the better-so that, around the negotiating table, innocent human life and great material destruction.
ways ~md .means ~ay be ~ought to make a subst~ntial 263. The imbalance, on all levels and in all respects,
contnbutlon to InternatIOnal peace and secunty. which continues to be evident in the spectrum of
257. In all parts of the world, there is a growing international relations, still results in the position
urgency to the feeling that a genuine process of that might makes right. The weakness and poverty of
negotiation with regard to the Malvinas Islands must small countries continue to be the raw material for
be given concrete form. This insistence is not merely the arrogance of the great and powerful countries. It
an echo of the feeling expressed in Latin America; in is owing to that imbalance, weakness and poverty
other latitudes, also, the idea that Argentina's sover- that the Argentine Republic finds itself alone at the
eignty must be restored has been constantly reiter- negotiating table, unable to accept the conditions set
ated. by the other side, a Power, and claiming for recogni-
258 L t· Ame·· 1 t nd t'ent'n ·ts tion of what is due it, namely, sovereignty over the. a m nca IS reso u e a pa I 1 I M Ivin lid
trust that its united voice will be heard. And this is a as s an s.
the voice of all of Bolivar's peoples, saying: "Bolivar 264. The international community has unhesitat-
still has something to contribute to America". ingly given its verdict on the so-called sovereignty

. . . dispute over the Malvinas Islands between Argentina
259. .Mr. MAYE ~LA (E9uatonal .Gumea) (m~er- and the United Kingdom. Indeed, where Argentina is
pretatlOnjrom Spamsh): I.wlsh to begIn by.expressIng concerned, the Heads of State or Government of the
our deep~st sorrow ~nd ~Ismay ~t .the tragIc d~ath of Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, at their Sev-
Mrs. Indua. GandhI, Pnme MInIster of Indl~ and enth Conference, held at New Delhi in March 1983,
current. Chauman of the Movement of Non-AlIgned reiterated "their firm support for the Republic of
CO.1!ntne~. The death of a statesman of !yIrs. Gan- Argentina's right to have its sovereignty over the
d~I s calIbre must !lrge the people of IndIa an.d all Malvinas Islands restituted through negotiations
thIrd world countnes to dem~nstra~e the fortItude [with] ... the United Kingdom ... with the par-
and the m~ral ~ou.rage to receIve w~th honour. and ticipation and good offices of the United Nations
preserve wIth dlg!llty, valour ~md pn.de the her}ta~e Secretary-General".6
of peace and patnotIsm of whIch Indua GandhI WIll . . ..
forever be the quintessential embodiment. We ask 265. As the ¥mlster of State for ForeIgn Affaus
the delegation of India to convey our deepest condo- and Co-o~eratlon.of my Government stated ~ere
lences to the people and Government of India, and in [31st meetmg] durmg the g~I?-eral.debate that has just
particular to the bereaved family of the late Mrs. been concluded, that. poslt~on IS fully shared and
Gandhi. e.ndorsed by Eq}latonal Gumea. Thus, at the same

. .. tIme that we reIterate and reaffirm our support for
260.. DespIte the appeals of. the mt~rnatlOnal co.m- and solidarity with the people and Government of
mUnI.ty that a peaceful, eqUlt~ble, just and las~mg Argentina because their claims are just and legiti-
solutIon be .found, the questIon of the Malvmas mate, we once again urge the British and Argentine
Islands re~~ms on the agenda of the General Assem- Governments to reopen negotiations, without prior
bly. AI!d It I~ not .there merely to enable us to .ta~e conditions, with a view to finding urgently a peace-
note WIth satIsfactIon of s,?me. progress made wIth~n ful, just and lasting solution to the dispute over
the fr~mework of the gUldelm~s ~ecommended In sovereignty and the other differences between them
resolutlO.ns 37/9 a~d 38/12,.or wlthm the framework with regard to the question of the Malvinas Islands,
of Secunty Co~n~I1 resolutlOn~ 502 (1982) and 595 within the framework of the pertinent resolutions of
(1982); r~ther, It IS there to gIve us an opportunIty the General Assembly and of the Security Council,
onc.e. agam .to take note of the total absence of true having recourse to the good offices of the Secretary-
polItI.cal WIll on the part of the ~ov.ernments of General and of other countries with a sincere interest
certaIn States Members or the OrganIzatIon to u~de~- in reaching a just solution and in ensuring that peace
take the ~ork of pre~ervmg th~ fu~damental.prm~l- and tranquillity prevail in that area of the South
pIes and Implementmg the objectIves enshnned In Atlantic.
the Charter. 266 W' h' h b l' h' d. It In t at context, we e leve t at m or er to
261. Equatorial Gu~neC!:'s adher~nce to the ideals of engage in peaceful negotiations the behaviour of all
freedom, peace and JustIce; the Importance that we parties concerned must also be peaceful.
attach to the concepts of independence, national . .
sovereignty and territorial inte~rity; our full and 267. ~r. BUCCI (It~ly): T~ls. mornm~ we learn~~
unswerving support for the princIples of the peaceful the tragIc news of Pnme MInIster Indua GandhI s
settlement of disputes and the non-use of force in death. Vie feel. deeply shocked. We share the loss of
international relations: all this amply justifies our the IndIan na~lOn; we share, as well, the ~oss suffered
contribution, however modest, to the quest for a just by the coun~nes members or the Non-AlIgned Moye-
and equitable solution to the Malvinas problem. ment, ofwhIch Mrs. GandhI was such an outstandmg

leader.
262. Equatorial Guinea's participation has indeed P .
become imperative, because we believe that what is 268. Allow I?le to convey through y~u, Mr. resl-
involved is the correction of one of the errors of the dent, our feelIngs.of sorrow ~md our smcere condo-
past, which were the product of archaic treaties, lences to the IndIan delegatIon.
usually signed in the capitals of the colonial Powers 269. In 1982, a dramatic and unnecessary conflict
without the slightest consideration being given to the caused by an irresponsible military regime placed in
realities, rights and interests of the indigenous popu- opposition Argentina and the United Kingdom, two
lations concerned, because they were based solely on countries to which Italy feels strongly bound by
the logic of the law of the strongest. The present manifold ties. The consequences of this conflict
situation in the Malvinas Islands, Argentine territory, continue to have a negative effect upon the interna-
is one of the very tragic errors which finally caused tional scene.
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270. It is, I believe, our common duty at least to try continent and Latin American relations with Europe
to limit the fall-out of the situation, in accordance depends very much upon the attitude of both Argen-
with the principles of the Charter of the United tina and the United Kingdom. We are all committed
Nations, which point to negotiations as the only way to that achievement.
to reach a settlement. 280. With that primary end in mind, we ask the two
271. Changes of a very relevant political nature countries once again to make every possible effort,
have taken place since last year. Through free within the framework of the United Nations and by
elections, Argentina has regained a democratic Gov- availing themselves of the good offices of the Secre-
ernment, led by a President chosen by the people. tary-General, which might lead to a resumption of
President Alfonsin is a man of great wisdom and their dialogue. It is only through friendly relations
prestige who calls upon his people to cope with a that real peace and development can be assured to
seriously compromised situation in a better way. the inhabitants of the islands.
272. We welcome the firm manner in which the 281. Mr. LIA.NG Yufan (China) (interpretation
new leadership in Buenos Aires is defending and from Chin~,)e): The Chinese delegation was shocked
strengthening democracy. We also welcome the new to learn the sad news of the assassination of Mrs.
leadership's commitment to Argentina's res\Jonsibili- Indira Gandhi, Prime Minister of India, and extends
ties. its deep condolences. Mrs. Gandhi was an outstand-
273. The Government of Argentina is giving evi- ing Indian statesmail and the Chairman of the
dence of its re~ewed authority, in confronting with Movement of Non-Aligned Countries. Her leadership
courage and dignity difficulties it has inherited in was marked by achievements in India's construction
both the economic and financial fields. In its external and development. Mrs. Gandhi made positive contri-
relations, Argentina consistently agreed to the settle- butions to the safeguarding of world peace, the
ment-as was favoured by the Holy See-of a promotion of international co-operation and the
century-old dispute with Chile on the matter of the strengthening of the role of the Non-Aligned Move-
Beagle Channel. ment in international affairs. On behalf of the
274. We expressed those feelings during the recent Chinese Government and people, I wish to extend
visit of President Alfonsin to Rome. We are deter- heartfelt sympathy to the Indian Government and
mined to support the new democracy, so that it may people and to the bereaved family.
grow and spread in a country which, as our Minister 282. At its thirty-eighth session, the General As-
for Foreign Affairs stated here a few weeks ago, "is sembly adopted resolution 38/12, in which it decided
now playing a new role not only on the continent but to continue consideration of the question of the
also on the international scene" [16th meeting, para. Falkland Islands (Malvinas) at its current session.
123]. In the same spirit, we believe that the European The Chinese delegation wishes to make the following
Community should commit itself to rebuilding observations with regard to this question.
friendship and co-operation with Argentina. 283. Since the beginning of this year, the Argentine
275. With regard to the question of the Falkland and British Governments have engaged in a series of
Islands (Malvinas), the progress we had hoped for diplomatic contacts and have both expressed their
last year is unfortunately not yet in sight. The parties willingness to seek a certain solution to the dispute.
remain divided. Their wounds are still too recent. We This ~s a positive development. However, resolution
have followed closely the resumption of .J. dialogue 38/ i 2, in which the Assembly requested the British
between Argentina and the United Kingd\.-'Im. In and Argentine Governments to resume negotiations
recent months, we welcomed with antkipation the for a peaceful settlement of the sovereignty dispute
beginning of the talks at Berne. Unfortunately, over the Falkland Islands (Malvinas), has not yet
results are still lacking, and yet, as the Secretary- been implemented. The controversy remains a gener-
General stated in his report [A/39/589] , we see In al concern of the international community.
those talks the sign of a mutual wish to resume the 284. The safeguarding of State sovereignty and the
dialogue and to ban the use of force in any settlement peaceful settlement of international disputes are
of the conflict. basic principles of the Charter of the United Nations.
276. As I have said, a durable solution to the Anglo- We are of the view that the dispute over the M,dvinas
Argentine question can indeed be found only through Islands must be settled in a peaceful and reasonable
peaceful negotiations. way in compliance with these principles. The Meet-
277. Italy will abstain in the voting on draft resolu- in~ of Ministers and Heads ofDelegation of the Non-
tion A/39/L.8. It will do so because of the relations AlIgned Countries to the thirty-ninth session of the
which my country enjoys with both parties con- General Assembly, in the Final Communique, "reit-
cerned, but our abstention is al50 based on our wish erated their firm support for the [Argentine Repub-
for the re-establishment of a meaningful dialogue. lic's] right to have its sovereignty over the Malvinas
For that dialogue to be effective, a necessary prelimi- Islands restituted through negotiations" and ureaf-
nary must be objectivity. We look forward to negotia- firmed the need for the parties to take due account of
tions covering the elements of the case without any the interests of the population of the Islands" [see
negative positions. A/39/560, annex, para. 93]. Importance should be
278. When we abstained in the voting on this attached to this call, which reflects the aspirations of
question at the thirty-eighth session, we·were looking the third world countries.
forward to a balanced position and, even more, to the 285. The Chinese Government and people have
re-establishment of an open and sincere dialogue consistently and firmly supported the other third
aimed at normalizing relations between the two world countries and peoples in their just struggle to
countries. A stagnation of this controversy is both safeguard State sovereignty and territorial inte~rity.
risky and unacceptable. We maintain that Argentina's claim to sovereIgnty
279. The resumption of a dialogue capable of over the Malvinas Islands should be respected. We
influencing the future of the entire Latin American support the Secretary-General's mission of $loon
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offices in this regard. We sincerely hope that, in the 293. Let us turn to the specific case of the principle
interests of the peoples of Argentina and the United ofself-determination as applied to the question of the
Kingdom and in order to reach a settlement of this Malvinas Islands. First of all, there is an essential
dispute between them, which is a relic of the past, difTerence here, because all the inhabitants are full
and to live up to the earnest expectations of the British citizens. Secondly, this is not a people subject
international community, the two sides will act in to foreign domination, which is the case in which the
consonance with the relevant Uni~~d Nations resolu- principle of self~determinationapplies. It is, rather, a
tions and resume negotiations as soon as possible on population settled in a Territory occupied by force at
the sovereignty disput~ over the Malvinas Islands, so the expense of those who have a genuine right to it, a
that a just and reasonable solution to this problem Territory in which, notwithstanding what the British
can be found through 11eaceful negotiations. representative has said, there was an Argentine
286. The PRESIDENT: I shaH r',JW call on those presence and, indeed, a Government presence.
representatives who wish to speak in exercise of the 294. Argentina-as compared with the behaviour
right of reply. of the United Kingdom over the years-has never
287. Mr. CLAF..K (United States of America): The discriminated against sectors of its population on
United States r~jects the assertions and allegations grounds of origin or race. As proof of this, many
regarding the policies of my Government made by more British subjects live in our territory, retaining
the representative of the Soviet Union during the their nationality and exercising their rights, than live
debate today. Such statements a"e malicious mis- in the Islands themselves.
chief, designed, as is all too often the case, to 295. All of this is true, but it is not the important
exacerbate problems and conflicts. We very much point at this stage. What is important is that, in
hope that the Soviet Union will abandon this jejune contrast to what the representative of the United
approach and join with us and the vast majority of Kingdom has claimed, we seek not to recall offences
the members of the Assembly in seeking to resolve or adopt arrogant attitudes, but rather to find a
conflicts. peaceful solution to a problem.
288. Mr. MUNIZ (Argentina) (interpretation from 296. What is wrong with sitting around a table to
Spanish): We have listened to the words and argu- discuss this question? Naturally, we are convinced of
ments of the representative of the United Kingdom, our rights, of the logic of our case, and of our
which failed to answer the fundamental questions, determination that no human beings shall suffer. And
because-as Stendahl said-words serve to hide once again we ask why the British Government does
thoughts. The whole Assembly can bear witness to not want to resume a dialogue based on reason and
the fact that the United Kingdom's thought is not to law. What has it to fear from civilized dialogue?
negotiate. 297. We believe in our rights; we believe in defend-
289. However, we must analyse the words spoken; ing them by means of the peaceful method of
they reveal sophistry that must be exposed. dialogue, the method advocated by the international
290. The Minister of Foreign Affairs for my coun- community. That, in the final analysis, is the mean-
try today [44th meeting] speculated whether the ing of the draft resolution before the Assembly.
United Kingdom sought to aggravate or to diminish Nations which also believe in that method cannot fail
the consequences of the confrontation. We have all to support it.
just heard the British reply. There can be no doubt 298. Mr. PETROVSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist
about the British Government's intention: it is not Republics) (interpretation from Russian): The repre-
only not prepared to accede to the request of 20 Latin sentative of the United States just tried, without any
American countries expressed in draft resolution foundation whatsoever-and I stress this-to refute
A/39/L.8, but has openly defied the will of the the hard facts adduced in our statement, facts which
General Assembly as repeatedly expressed over the testify to the United States policy of open interfer-
years. That was confirmed when the representative of ence in the internal affairs of the countries of Latin
the United Kingdom said that these objectives were America. However, I think that everyone is fully
unattainable and that we were living on false hopes. aware of the fact that the clearest manifestation of a
291. We do not want to rake over the past, but policy is not verbal statements but, rather, concrete
obviously the United Kingdom is insisting on it. actions. Unfortunately, the concrete actions of the
Shall we go back over the whole of the United United States testify to its clear desire to make use of
Kingdom~s past? Does the United Kingdom want the Malvinas Islands in its militaristic plans. That, in
that? That is the country that is ~ssociated more than turn, is part of the broader strategic design of a policy
any other with ~olonialism and the subjugation of of large-scale imperialism, open interference in the
peoples throughout the world. It is worth recalling internal affairs of States in other parts of the world,
that, in fact, acceptance of the principle of self- diktat and violence.
determination resulted from the struggle of peoples 299. Sir John THOMSON (United Kingdom): The
subject, above all, to British domination. Perhaps the representative of Argentina has said that in my
representative of the United Kingdom forgets that speech I failed to answer fundamental questions. I
Mahatma Gandhi was held in his country's prisons. answered those questions which were raised by his
292. But we need not go back into the past. Would Minister for Foreign Affairs this morning. I realize
the United Kingdom be ready to accept the principle that I made a long speech, and it may have been
of self-determination for, say, Diego Garcia? Would difficult without a text, and especially as it was in a
the representative of the United Kingdom be pre- foreign language, for the representative of Argentina
pared to ask the representatives of the former to grasp it all. I shall hav't; a copy of my text delivered
colonies of the British Empire who are present here to him tomorrow morning.
today about the history of the United Kingdom as 300. But he raised some more questions. He asked,
regards the principle of self-determination? Does the for example, whether the United Kingdom was ready
United Kingdom really want to look back to the past? to ask its former colonies what they thought about
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British standards, or words to that effect; there was
some reference to self-determination. I cannot really
answer for the 40 or so Members of the United
Nations which were formerly British colonies, but the
fact that they are Members shows that they have
exercised self-determination, and the fact that we
have a happy family in the Commonwealth says
something about British standards.
301. I was particularly interested to note the refer
ence to the imprisonment of Mahatma Gandhi. That
reference, coming on this day, is particularly poign
ant to me. Mahatma Gandhi was one of the great
men of this century. He was put in prison by the
British authorities-so, incidentally, as we heard at
one point, was Mrs. Indira Gandhi. Both of them, I
may say, had the greatest respect for British justice,
and said so publicly. We disagreed politically, but
India has preserved the heritage of the common law.
It is not the only country in the Commonwealth to
have done that. Mahatma Gandhi was the man who,
perhaps more than any other, preached non-violence
and welcomed reconciliation between Britain and
ind~pendent India. Non-violence is an important
principle and not least in the dispute we are talking
about today.
302. Another question that the representative of
Argentina has just raised is the question of Diego
Garda. That is one of many, many questions that
might be raised. We have heard already this question
of former British colonies, but this colony is a rather
peculiar one, and it is appropriate that he mentioned
it in this context, because it has certain similarities
with the Falklands, namely, it had no indigenous
population. Therefore I do not follow the point he is
making. Maybe he is unconsciously making my
point.
303. Then the representative of Argentina said that
all the inhabitants of the Falkland Islands are full
British citizens. I am not quite sure that the word
"all" is totally correct, but he is substantially correct
and it is worth repeating what one of those British
citizens who is an elected representative of the
Falkland Islanders, elected to their Legislative Coun
cil, said in the Fourth Committee yesterday. He said:

"Our people want peace, the right to live their
lives in their own way and to develop our Islands
for the benefit of all. We have seen nothing to
convince us that Argentina has more to offer us
than Britain and while the Government of Argenti
na continues its belligerent attitude towards us,
making it plain that there is no way it would
recognize our right to our Islands even if we were
to apply to this Organization to recognize our
independence, our attitudes are likely to become
more hostile, not more accommodating."7

304. The population of the Falklands is small. The
population of Argentina is large. It is easy to see why
the Falkland Islanders are frightened and why, in
their exercise of self-determination so far, they prefer
to remain British.
305. Finally, I would like to refer tQ the thought
that the representative of Argentina mentioned that
there is some degree of special intransigence on the
part of my Government. That is not so. It is true that
in any dispute each side sets out its (',wn positions
and we respect the Argentines' rigbt tJ do so. It is
true that in the joint communique which was :ssued
at the end of the Berne talks [A/39/364, appendix] it
is stated: "The United Kingdom side reaffirmed that
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Her Majesty's Gol., ernm,ent was not prepared to enter
into discussion of ti1~ question of sovereignty." Two
sentences further on it states: "The Argentine side
stated in that connection that it was not prepared to
go into the substance of those points so long as the
manner in which the question of sovereignty was to
be taken up could not be examined."
306. There is, as I have said, a fundamental posi
tion on each side, but it is not a question of
intransigence on one side. The words "not prepared"
are, in this joint communique, connected with both
Governments.
307. And, finally, I have not yet received a reply to
the question I asked earlier, which was: Is the
Government of Argentina prepared to recognize that
the principle ofequal rights and self-determination of
peoples applies to the Falkland Islanders as to other
peoples?
308. Mr. CLARK (United States of America): We
can only hope that in time the representative of the
Soviet Union will have a change of heart and work
towards encouraging better understanding and not
against it.
309. Mr. MUNIZ (Argentina) (interpretation from
Spanish): Almost all the questions once again raised
by the representative of Great Britain have been fully
answered in the statement made at the 44th meeting
by the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Argentina and
in reoeated statements made by the Argentine delega
tion m the General Assembly. There is one funda
mental point, an essential point, that has received no
reply from the British delegation. This fundamental
point is that of compliance with the resolutions of the
'United Nations, which represent the expressed will of
the international community. Those resolutions form
the framework within which the problem must be
tackled. The question now is to have tht~ political will
to abide by the resolutions of the Organization.
Argentina very clearly expressed this today through
its Minister for Foreign Affairs-we have this politi
cal will and we resolutely reaffirm that.
310. I am not going to insist-I have said so
before-on going back to the past. We could say
many things; we could say that the self-determin~tion
of many subjugated peoples was not the product of a
freely granted concession, but of a long, intense
struggle involving huge sacrifice. We could say many
other things, but that is not our purpose. We have
come here in a spirit of conciliation; we wish to
negotiate; we intend to reach peaceful, final solu
tions. This is our intention; this is our objective; this
is the objective of the 20 Latin American cOlllltries
that have submitted draft resolution A/39/L.8.
311. Sir John THOMSON (United Kingdom): I
wekome some of the comments just made by the
representative of Argentina, especially his reference
to his Government having the political will. We, too,
would like to resume the happy relations that we had
with Argentina and, indeed, with all Latin American
countries for so long.
312. The representative of Argentina said that he
had had no reply to a question, which, as a matter of
fact, he had not really asked before then. It was a
question about the compliance of the United King
dom with the United Nations resolutions.
313. My Government has set out its position again
and again on all these matters we are discussing
today. We have done our best within the principles of
the Charter of the United Nations. It was not we who
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neglected and violated a mandatory resolution of the
Security Council in April 1982-and Security Coun
cil resolution 502 (1982) was mandatory.

314. I conclude by observing that the question I
have asked twice this afternoon ha§ still not been
answered.

315. Mr. PETROVSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics) (interpretationjrom Russian): In regard to
the statement by the representative of the United
States, I should like to note that the policy of the
Soviet Union remains true to itself. We have always
opposed and always will oppose colonialism in all its
guises and manifestations. We shall always oppose
militarism, and we shall always be in favour of the
peaceful settlement of disputes. The Soviet Union is
prepared to co-operate with all countries which truly
have the same aspirations. We hope that the day will
come when among those countries we shall be able to
number the United States, which 200 years ago gave
a clear example of a fight against colonialism and for
national independence.

The meeting rose at 7.35 p.m.

NOTES

ISee Asian-African Conference, Ap~il 18-24, 1955 (New Delhi,
Government of India Press, 1955).

2Treaty for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin
America (United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 634, No. 9068).

3This statement was made at the 12th meeting of the Fourth
Committee, the official record of which is published in summary
form. See Official Records of the General Assembly, Thirty-ninth
Session, Fourth Committee, 12th meeting, paras. 6-9.

4Idem, paras. 3 and 4.

SPanama Canal Treaty and Treaty concerning the Perr.lanent
Neutrality and Operation of the Pailama Canal, signed in Wash
ington on 7 September 1977 (The Department of State Bulletin,
vol. LXXVII. Washington, D.C., Government Printing Office,
1977).

6See A/38/132 and Corr.l and 2, Ann;:x, chap. I, para. 156.

7This statement was made at the 12th meeting of the Fourth
Committee, the official record of which is published in summary
form. See Official Records of the General Assembly, Thirty-ninth
Session, Fourth Committee, 12th meeting, paras. 10-15.
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